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ABSTRACT 

This cae study reviews a large national program of family planning communi
cation that relics strongly on existing channels of interpersonal communication at
the village levtl for its success. The authors look at the Korean Mothers' Club pro
gram and assess its impact since its inception in 1968. They focus on the village of
Oryu Li-an extremely poor village that has achieved a large measure of pride, con
fidence, and economic growth 1hrough the efforts of the Mothers' Club. 
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0 VER VIE W 

The body of knowledge and experience in planning, implementing, and evaluating
development programs is extensive and expanding rapidly. Yet understanding and
appreciation of the role of communication in applying this knowledge are often lacking.Those with responsibility for conducting development programs suffer simultaneously
from the "information explosion" and from the unavailability of relevant and usable
knowledge. Techniques of application used successfully in one sector of development
often have to be rediscovered in other sectors. Valuable experience gained in one 
country often remains unknown to other countries who face similar problems of using
communication for development.

Inresponse to this situation, the East-West Coi, munication Institute conducts a
variety of activities within its Application of Knowledge subdivision, which are designed
to contribute new principles, techniques, and materials for more efficient information
 
sharing and utilzation. 
 Since 1970, th, Instilute has been developing a comprehensiveresource base to serve the needs of information, educati:ri and communication (IEC)

personnel in family and population planning programs thoughout the world. 
 It draws
 
upon the experience gained in other areas of development communication while 
con
tributing vaiuable lessons learned in family and population planning. Today the Institute
operates one of the most compre'hensive collections of IEC materials available in the
world. These include audiovisual materials; all are coded according to audience suit
ability and are made avdilable on an exchange basis. 
 This facilitates the flow of infor
mation and insures that the holdings of the collection are current. Other activities of
this resource base include conferences, seminars, workshops, and problem-oriented

research on the communication processes involved in linking those who are developing
 
new knowledge with those who can apply it in development programs.


The Institute's 
case study series of the innovative application of communicationtheory and practice to the problems of family planning and population has been coordi
nated by Dr. D. Lawrence Kincaid and is an integral part of the IEC resourc base.
With the support of the U.S. Agency for International Development, this cooperative
activity ias grown out of a continuing interaction between institute staff, other com
munication scholars, and the JEC staff of family and population planning programs.
This case study research series is an example of the Institute's attempt to achieve thegoal of better understanding through its work on communication problems of mutual 
concern to the East and West. 

ROBERT P. WORRALL 
Assistant Director, EWCI 



SERIES PR EFA CE 

The case study researchr series developed fron the expressed need of development
program officials and commnication scholars for more useful and timely information 
about somne of the innovative ideas and practices that are being applied throughout the
world today to solve problemus related to faiiilV plnuing and poplation. Intensive 
studies of one or ri10iC c.sC, have o'icii i oii tiscitl for the creation of new insights
into a problem, new theories and principhcs, Or nclw techliques for planned programs
of change. A case study ofiia parti ictuari.\ M,i'cld h cormintaication activity is also an
effective way for pro-gralim officials to h cl,i lside Hithounds of current policies and
practices. To he useful ft this plrp)m ., such Studies should accurately describe theactivity and then afnalyz, it,, midiiyis'imipinciplcs so that they callbe more easily repli
cated elsewhere with the atipot,) i iPkidifitiolls. 

One of the ullifue aspcts ( ci. lli il ii pioriaIIIs for leveloiment, espe
cially for famrrily planning ajl po)p)lalt iol, is liC t'ltdlleLcy for planners and program
officials to search for new ideas and liactices in coultrics which already have had more
experience witlh the saute tiroblt. At lie iite, those iiti sate IIore experienced pro
grains arft ien interested ii the pilot )rojCLs ( nCW iprans for similar reasons: 
to see what kind of ideas and(oppOrtilnitic.s theVy mlli!,.hlhive ovel-lookeL. In 1968, for
example, atstudy teamn 1'1ii1 IILneia towent aiwai l t ciidlit a case study of their
fieldworkers. After a iiionth's sttidly, they retirnled t0 Jiakarta land recoilnmended that
fieldworkers he added ht their t activities for family planning. In 1969, they) zer 11( 

conducted tieir own pilot project with ihout thirty lieldwo kers. After correcting
many of their selecting alnd )peraling procCduLes, inure ficldworkcrs were employed,
and by 1971 they had expinded to Over 5,000 tieldworkers who were responsible for
nmotivatinig over one-ltiird of all family plnlling atopters. The case study of' fieldworkers in Taiwan played an irrilnitant role in the transfer of t his cormmunication 
policy to Inthllnrieia. 

There are mariy examples of'this kind oif tra nsfer of policy alternatives. The 
India Nirodh cailipaign has directly lffecled Kenya' knga ca mpaign, and a similar 
project for suhsidiZCd conILom sales through commercial channels is also underway inJakarta. Ideas like Il ia's intensive vaIseciiriy caiillpaigis, Taiwan's and Indonesia's 
record systeis, pro gramiris tor newlyweds, telephone answering services, postpartumn
education, f'Unctioiial literaly, i d.lso fort h,are discutssed continuously and circulated 
through conferencemsarid Oti forirs Of irterNatiihadI corMtunication. 

A case study is intensive research whose pri nary purpose is descriptive or
comparative analysis. It investigates an intenlionally linited or restricted range of 
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phenomena in a relatively thorough manner. It is usually less concerned with providing 
a data base for the generalization of results than with more extensive, quantitative
research. It is based on the assuuption that it is somtetimutes more useful to know a
"lot about a little, than a little about a lot." 
 Although a "case study" has a misleading
reputation for being relatively less structured than other lypes of research, it is not
unplanned, nor .locs it lack a well-prepareL, rigorous research design. 
 Ik)Cending uponthe specific topic and the plurpose of the researcher, a case studv May inlCl. t eI uantitative types of dala, as well as descriptive informat ion. The definil iounOt "case"a mayrange from "one lay in tie tilt'e :f a fiCldworker" to "ltwentV-five years of experience
in China." The particulal advantage of lititing tile ;ady to one caise, or comHparing 
a sntall number ofl cases, is that as new ideas and new ;otrces of data are encountered
during the stud, thev can be pursued and tius enrich tle final analysis.


lhis researlCh series ill )rcscnlt a wide variety of case 
study topics: the use ofmothers' clubs ill rural Korca, tIte use of traditional midwives ill Asia, strategies for
increasing elite support for famtily planning itt Kenya, (a comparison of organizational
communication ir two family planning atgencies), a cotmparison of' themes, slogans,
and nonverbal syttbols ised for fatilty plannirg cottittmunicat iort, fa rnily planning

cotilnulicatioil 
 in tie Pcople's Republic of (hina, tire uses of commercial resources,

and so forth. We have 
not aiteptud to include all ot' tite ilportant innovations in
family planning and populatiom communication. Many institutions iind organizations

throughout the vvtild 
are also cottrihiting reports of new, or especially eff,:ctive,
commiunication activities. To avoid anil untecessary duplication of effort, Weh avecollahorated witt other iismtliots Wht lICesircd to study the same topic. Wt! have also
altetlpltid to tlopics xvtiehselect nligltht have othierwise been overlooked, 01r under
reported. Finally, some r'fClerenLce has bIen given to activities Where a sebstantial 
amouttt of iltoltatiot already existed, hut had not yet been synthesized into a
cortnprehtcu,ivc reporl. Al of tte studies in this scrics were planned and conducted
in cooperation with rescarchets frott otber institutions who were associated with, or
knowledgeltble about, tit'lopic to be studied.
 

Case study researclh is in use
witespread tlroughout the world today. With moreplanning and systematic direction, it catl become in important rtmeans for sharing newideas about tutual problents and for improvirng tire implementation of comtmunication 
policies and programs. 

D. LAWRENCE KINCAID 
Research Associate, EWCI 



PREFACE 

This paper is one of a series of research reports that have resulted from the
Case Study Research Program of the East-West Communication Institute. This program was sponsored by the United States Agency for International Develop
ment, under a general grant to create an international resource base of information, research, and professional experience in the field of information, communi
cation, and edtication for population and family planning. The Case Study Research Program was designed to provide new knowledge about some of the out
standing, innovative approaches to tile application of conilnunication to the pro
blem ol population and family planning.

Family planning officials and scholars often express the need for new ideasand innovative approaches that can provide more effective alternatives to currentpractice.. One way o break through the bonlds of current policy is by providing
intensive case Sihtdies of cxCeIlary activities that have been attenmpteu in other
locations. These case studies should accurately describe the exemplary activity,
and then analyze its underlying principles so that they can be considered for

replication with appropriate modifications for other settings.


The Korean Mothers' Club Program fulfills all the requirements. Much hasheen writ ten about it in Ipcriodicals and international newsletters concerned withthe problein of popila tion. Visitors to the East-West Conmmunication Institute

have often cx pr0sseL interest in learning more aboit it. 
 The few pieces of research which art! available on the souhject usually do not provide very thorough
descriptions about 
 w the program actually operates and the results 'ire, for the
most part, inconclusive. Until recently the Mothers' Club Program had beengrowing and developing too rapidly to describc it adequately. It has only nowbeen in existence long enough to begin assessing the impact it may be having on
the problens of popotition and rural development.

This c,:se study treats the clhnge and development of the program since1968, and the growth and development that it created in one particular village.By the time the reier leafs through the pages of tihis report the Korean Mothers' 
Club Prograin will have undergone further changes and adaptations. It is not soinuch an "object" of st .,dy as it is a special approach to fainily planning commu
iication and developiient. It attempts to titilize the natural advantages of existing channels of interpersonal communication in rural villages by providing the necessary organizatioral strtucture, external support, and guidance. Therefore,
the prmgrani has made several innovative changes since it began in order to adapt
to changing circuistanccs and take advantage of opportunities that have arisen.It is this process of development of a large-scale national program which should be
of greatest interest to policy makers and scholars in other countries. 
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This is only the first part of a larger study which will follow Future reports will compare two other villages which were part of the national survey of
Mothers' Clubs, describe in detail the patterns and networks of family planning

communication in three villages, and discuss in greater depth the theoretical

implications of our research. The main purpose of this initial paper is to provide
an overall description of the national program and an intensive description o. 
one successful club. 

A twenty-five minute, synchronized, color slide and cassette tape presentation (with script) entitled Aothers' Clubs and Family Planning in Rural Korea,
has also been produced to provide a more dramatic, audiovisual documentation 
o the miraculous changes Ihat took place in the village of Oryu Li. It is available in English from the East-West CommUnciation Institute, and in Korean from
the Planned larenthood Federation of Korea.
 

The opportunity to pla 
 and olga nize this study caie when Kyung-Kyoon
Ciiung, an Assistant Protessor of thle School of Public llealth, Seoul National Univ,rsity, participated in tlie Fast-West (' orlrllunication Institute's Professional Devel
o;)ment Program during the spring of 17 -73.I IC directed all of the field work fort! is case study, and contributed many (A the valuale insights which he had gained
froni his national study. 

Dr. Ilyung-Jong Park, the Dean of the School ()f Public Hcalth, Seoul Nati :'nal University, served as the co-sponsor for this study, lie was responsible
fir maintaining effective liaison wit )i all the government officials, the officials
of the Planned Parenthood Federation, and local community leaders whose en
tl.usiastic cooperation made this research possible.


In particular, we would like to thank Joo Ilyun Lee, 
 the Secretary Generalof PPFK, for selecting such an excellent Mothers' Club for our study and for
making his field staff available to us during the course of our investigation. We are especially graIeful to Duck Chu n Yoo, who initiated the Mothers' Club Prograin in 1968, for accompanying us to tire field and for contributing all of the
experience lie had gained from directing the program during its first six years.
Wv are grateful for the nitaerial which had been previously collected by George
Worth of the Populatio Cotin eil. aid for tire additional (Luestions which lie
raised at the beginning of our stllly. We would also like to thank June Ock Yum,F IVCI graduate student, for her skillful translation of the tape recordings of 
group discussions and interviews from tile village of Oryu Li, Ind for her valuable
insight into their interpretation. And finally, we would like to thank everyone
el;e vho contributed to this project who are too numerous to mention individually. 
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THE KOREAN MOTHERS' CLUB PROGRAM 

Introduction 

In 1968, the Planned Parenthood Federation of Korea (PPFK)
initiated the reorganization of traditional women's groups in the rural
villages in order to make use of existing systems of interpersonal com
munication and local opinion leadership to improve the national fam
ily planning program. By the middle of 1973, 22,533 such clubs had 
been organized rhroughout Korea on two levels: the 'legal" village,
the smallest governmental administrative unit comprised of two or 
three "natural" villages; and the level of the natural village itself. The 
Republic of Korea today has approximately 48,000 natural villages.

In order to provide better knowledge and practical recommenda
tions to family planning officials and international organizations for 
the improvement of Motheis' Club operations, the School of Public 
Health of Seoul National University conducted a national sample sur
vey of Mothers' Clubs in June of 1973. Their study examined such 
factors as the knowledge, attitudes, and practice of family planning;
general socioeconomic characteristics of members and nonmembers; 
channels of communication; and local leadership patterns.

To complement this research project, the East-West Communi
cation Institute sponsored an intensive, comparative analysis of three 
representative Mothers' Clubs of different levels of activity and effec
tiveness, and in different geographical areas. The three studies were 
designed to provide a thorough description and analysis of (1) how 
Mothers' Clubs are organized and how they operate on both the na
tional and local level, (2) how Mothers' Clubs are functionally inte
grated into other family planning and village development activities,
and (3) how Mothers' Club activities contribute to family planning 
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practice. The results of the national survey, along with the case stud
ies, will provide useful recommendations for further improvement of
the Mothers' Club Program, and for devising guidelines for the organi
zation of similar indigenous iroups to promote family planning in 
other countries. 

The Family PlanningProgramof Korea 

The Korean family planning program is the responsibility ofthree organizations. The Ministry of Health and Social Affairs plans
and coordinates the basic service system, including the 1,467 field
workers who do home visitation. The Korean Institute for Family
Planning (KIFII) is responsible for research, evaluation, and training
for the national program, and the training of fieldworkers. The Plan
ned Parenthood Federation of Korea (PIFK) is responsible for public
information and education, including the administration of the Moth
ers' Club program and the operation of fourteen model urban clinics.
PPFK programs extend tlhrou~ghott Korea through branch offices in 
each province and inl the autonomoLs city of Pusan. 

The relationships between these three organizations is shown inFigure 1, an organizational chart that outlines the basic operational
structure of Korea's Family Planning Program. As indicated, the 
primary line of aulhority of the national govrnment is the responsibility of the Ministry of flome Affairs. Although the county fam
ily planning ficldworkers are technically employees of the Ministry ofHealth and Social Affairs, they are under the direct supervision of the
County Chief (Kin, Chief), who is responsible to the Provincial Gov
ernor and Minister of Ilome Affairs. In practice, this means that if
the national government, for example, decides to place its highest
priority on niral road construction during a given time period, then
the Kiun Chief has the prerogative to instruct family planning workers 
to devote some of their time talking about this project with villagers
in addition to their regular duties. 

Figure 1 shows that there are 19,000 legal villages (li's), which 
suggests that each one ias at least one of the 22,533 existing Mothers' 
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Clubs.* This is misleading, however, because clubs were only initially 
organized at the administrative 1i level. For several years now new 
clubs have been organized at the level of the natural 1i (of which there 
are approximately 45,000). Therefore, in some administrative li's all 
of the natural i's may have their own Mothers' Club, while other 
administraitive i's may still be without a Mothers' Club. 

Mothers' Club leaders are shown at three different organizational 
levels in the chart. At the bottom, there are volunteer leaders of 
Mothers' Clubs at either the administrative or natural 1i level. Next, 
these leaders comprise the menbership of the AVon (township) Moth
ers' Club Association. At the highest level the leaders of each myon 
association then become the members of the Ktn Mothers' Club Asso
ciation. The Kim %Iothers' Club Leader is thus the highest Mothers' 
Club representive in each of the provinces, each with an average of 
15-16 kinrs. 

There are several other national organizations active on the vil
lage level which are not shown on this chart. The Women's Affairs 
Section of the Ministry of lealth and Social Affairs has organized 
village groups known as "Wives' (lUbs,'' through the provincial and 
local governmental units. Their purpoSe is to encourage cooperative 
activities by village women, and to help them with various social pro
grais. These clubs are supervised by a female staff member in the 
k n office with the cooperation of the Li Chief. The Extension Ser
vice of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry has also organized 
village women into "New Life Clubs," which concentrate on basic 
home economics education, such as nutrition, cooking, clothes mak
ing, kitchen improvement, home sanitation, etc. They are supervised 
by home demonstration agents from the Kmln Extension Service 
Offices. 

It might appear that the proliferation of so many different clubs 
in each village would lead to confusion, or perhaps even dissention, 

*Park, et al. (1974) found approximately 1.3 Mothers' Clubs per legal 1i in their 
national survey. 
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among village women. In most villages, however, there is really only 
one women's group comprised of the same iembers which assumes 
the name and functions of each club depending upon the main topic
of the meeting, or the agent who is visiting 'lie village. One of the
 
purposes of this study is to determin whether or not the various
 
government promoters fICldworkers, 11l supervisors compete for,
 
or cooperate in,the use of village women 's
groups to accomplish 
their i-.spective objectives. 

President Park, through the Ministry of Home Affairs, Lunched 
the New Village Movement in 1972 in order to accelerate aevelop
ment of the rural sector and improve its standard of living relative to
the urban sector. This program included the organization of yet an
other women's group in rural villages, called New Village Movement 
(NVM) Women's Club, to help accomplish the goals of this program.
One of the purposes of '"is group is to form one, multipurpose club
 
to coordinate the activities of all of tlhe other women's clubs on the
 
village level. Cooperation among the various government agents who
 
work with these groups is stressed in order to eliminate overlap and 
dysfunctional competition. Thus, hypotheticallv at least, the record 
keeping and reporting functions are simplified, and each meeting 
counts for all of the headquarters' reports by the supervisory agents.
One of the questions of this study is whether or not this accumula
tion of functions has causcd any "overload" on the village women 
at the exl, nse of the family plarning program. 

A Brief History of the A",.thers' Club Program 

The traditional Korean village always has had a village council
whose purpose is to carry out any business that is of interest to the
village as a whole, such as the management of community property
and communal duties like cleaning wells, repairing roads, and weed
ing the village's fields. The elected chief of the council has grown in
importance since the government began national villaf,; development 
programs, and since the Ministry of Home Affairs established Village
Development Councils (or Committees) in 1964. Women have 
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traditionally been excluded from participation in the affairs of the 
village council. 

Another important village organization is the family clan, whosepurpose is to maintain the records of family members and to care forthe graves of clan ancestors of four preceeding generations or more,
as the graves of more recent ancestors are the responsibility of individual families. The leader of each family clan is always the eldest son of the oldest gener.,:ion. The clan leader manages the property,
money, or common land of the clan kae (club), and he is responsiblefor holding annual ceremonies on October 1 5 to honor clan ancestors.
Thii also serves to maintain friendship and solidarity among clan 
me m bers. 

Women were not a part of village councils, but they did havetheir own groups and organizations. After the Korean War, the mostimportant women's organization in rural areas became kae. A groupof friends meet on a regular basis (monthly, for example) to pool
their money so that one member at each meeting may borrow a
larger stan of money to meet her special needs. 
 A kae may be orga
nized to accumulate funds for general purposes, or it may be organized especially for one time only in order to collect money for a

specific purpose such 
as a trip, new household furnishings, weddings,
funerals, education, etc. 

In some ways, a Lae functions much like a collective savings andloan organization. The earlier that a member took her turn and received the fulndS pooled by all of the members, the higher the interest she had to pay. This could be managed easily by merely having
the earliest members pay more each meeting, on a gradually declining
scale, to the last person to receive the fund. Thus, they all receive the same amount, but the first members to receive the fund pay in morethan the later members who are thus compensated for having to wait 
longer to borrow. 

Many other ways of paying interest and receiving the pooledfunds are also used, but the general principle is similar to the "buy
now, pay later" credit system found in modern economies through
out the -,orld. The major difference, huwever, is the unusually highrate of interest. It often reaches 50% on a yearly basis, but this isstill better than regular money lenders, who may charge as much as100% or more for cash loans, and 50% for grain. Any system that 
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can reduce the rate of interest below 50% is quite an improvement. 
The leader, or organizer, of the kae is its most important mem

ber, because she is responsible for calculating the members' regular 
payments and interest, keeping the records, and insuring that the 
members selected for the kae continue their participation (and pay
nients) until everyone has shared in the funds. The traditional money 
Iae offered village women a unique opportunity to assume positions 
of leadership that are otherwise denied. Today's Mothers' Clubs are, 
to a great extent, derived from the commou experience, collective 
spirit, and mutual aid of these traditional women's organizations.* 

The first official attempt to integrate these informal groups of 
village women into a national development program was in 1962, 
when the National Reconstruction Movenent organ;zed 45,000 
"family planning maternal and child health classes" at the level of 
natural villages, and gave members training for organization and guid
ance for group discussions. About SUS 0.75 was donated by the 
government every nonth to cover the expenses of their meetings. 
One of the topics discuLssed dutring this period was family planning.
These early efforts were apparently so successful that the 1964 KAP 
survey, just two years later, discovered that rural women were more 
familiar with family planning than were urban ones (Copp and Worth, 
1972). Most of these group meetings lasted only one year, however, 
terminating soon after the monthly donation was dropped. 

As a result of the information and education activities of govern
ment field workers and the mass media, by 1968 a favorable climate 
had been created for the family planning program. As the program 
progressed it soon became evident that a lar. , percentage of the tar
get population were roughly familiar with the concept of family 
planning, but many were still quite ignorant of the contraceptive 

*An early study by lI.Y. Lee (1936) gives some indication of th2 extension of 
kaes throughout rural Ko.'-an society, lie found 58 kaes of various kinds in 183 
villages in different parts of Korea, with a total membership of 2,900 out of 
7,366 people within the 1249 farm households studied (or about two out of 
every five persons). Traditional kaes were dominated by men until after WWII 
and the Korean War, when women began organizing kaes for their own purposes. 
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n'ethods required for actual practixc. Moreover, when family plan
ning methods were adopted, the drop-out rate was found to be as 
high as 50% in some areas. The job of bridging the knowledge-action 
gap and of reducing discontinuance could not be adequately accom
plished by the mass media alone. The heavy burden fell naturally on
the shoulders ot government health-education workers, the only offi
cial channel of interpersonal communication available at that time. 

By 1968, the Korean family planning program was well organized
with fieldworkers assigned even to the township (11yon) level (Copp
and Worth, 1972). Ii each of the more than 45,000 natural villages,
however, there was nio single pLrsoii with resporisibility for family
 
p1anning, for recr 
 iting, o!ccep tor, or for maintaining contacts withthe township heal th workers. Siupposedly, each fieldworker was re
sponsible for services to al)pro.,s hnra tely 2,200 eligible couples, who 
lived in fifty to sixty nattural villages. 

It had hecorie obvious hat fiellworkers were in uch too bur
dened to accomiplish the whole task, tIierefore, the lPlanned Parent
hood Federation of Korea, under authority from the Ministry of 
Pealth and Social Affairs, begani transforming traditional village wo
men's groU )s into official fainily plaJnung Mothers' Clubs in 1968. 
Originally, each cliih was orga iized iii meo adiinistrative li,and the 
average chub cmnsisted of twelve women. A village woman had to 
satisfy several cr teria for inem hership: (I) to be able to read and 
writC, (2) 1o 6e affilIltCd with at least 01C other community activity, 
a (I (3) to he !Imotlr-r I. 'tweeri the ages twezrty and forty-five. This 

rca t that inltr he gir ing membership tended to consist of older 
women with more education aiiul a higher social status in the village.
By the end of' 1968, about 12.650 Mothers' Clubs had been organized.

The )riufiual oaik of the 1 1,r'rs' Club Program were designed
 
S ' 'K ' -
;a l +',', . .... ) I' illKoret: 

,.-:itc l!ol,\,rtuitary veriient of niothers to 
encourage family lhrriug )ractice. 

I) i a io' 

(2) To adh'ieldworkers infiniding new acceptors.
(3) To wcrve ais a hanrel for faMily pla r ng information and 
contrnceptive supl)lies
-4) IJo encourage part iciplation i2 community development 
activities. 
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The main strategy behind the program was to accelerate interpersonal
communication about family planning at the village level, and to le 
gitimize family planning practice among village women. 

Mothers' club leaders were initially appointed by the Li Chief,
and the members were also recommended by community leaders 
from among eligible village women. Each club was expected to hold 
at least four meetings a year, supported by a 500 won (US $1.25)
donation to cover some of the expenses of the meetings. This money 
came originally from funds established through foreign donor agen
cies and a supplemental government budget, but it was replaced

eventually by sales fron contraceptive pills.


During the first year, 139 male "Pill 
 Administrators and Con
munity Organizers" (PACO) were selected and trained by PPFK,
and then placed in the county l'2alth centers throughout the coun
try. They were responsible for supporting Mothers' Club activiies 
and for collecting money from the sale of oral pills (at US $0.11 per
cycle). In 1972, their responsibility for oral pills diminished, and 
their name was changed accordingly to "Information and Guidance
 
Officer" (IGO). Their primary responsibility became the supervision

and coordination of an average of 400 Mothers' Clubs each, 
over an
 
area of two to three kuits. Although many still maintain offices in
 
the county health centers, today they are responsible direcdy to tlhe
 
PPFK provincial branch offices.
 

The guidance officers' problems with transportation over such
 
a large area were 
solved in 1973 with the arrival of new motorcycles
donated by the Swedish International Development Authority (SIDA).
Next in importance to the fieldworkers in each of the county health 
centers, the PPFK information and guidance officers are the most 
influential change agents working with the Mothers' Clubs today.
The IGO designation has never really been adopted on the local level,
and today the PPFK extension workers are often referred to simply 
as the PPFK Mothers' Club "promoters." 

PPFK distributes Happy Hiome, a monthly magazine, to each 
Mothers' Club leader to provide di,ciission topics and guidance for 
monthly meetings. It is one Of the major pu blicatiols of PPFK, with 
articles and interesting stories relevani to all phi,-,', o holme life in 
addition to family planning. In alrnioO every kol ith:ms a photo
story about one successf I! i ,: . 
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In the beginning, 20,000 copies were published, but its circulation 
has now grown to over 60,000 copies. With the help of the promoter
and fieldworker, Happy lome today is used by Mothers' Club lead
ers to improve the quality of their monthly meetings and to sustain 
their members' motivation for family planning and home improve
ment. 

The Mothers' Club ProgramToday * 

Today, external financial assistance is no longer provided by the
Planned Parenthood Federation of Korea. Approximately three
fourths of the existing Mothers' Clubs either have, or are organizing, 
a Mothers' Club Bank, which functions as a savings and credit union. 
Over one-half of the clubs already have some funds, and the average
amount of the funds per club is 38,900 won (US S97.25). Although
this may seem like a meager beginning, if this estimate of the average
size per fund is aggregated for half of all the existing Mothers' Clubs,
the total is over one million U.S. dollars. The large number oi Moth
ers' Clubs (22,533 in 1973) suggsts that Mothers' Clubs offer a tre
mendous potential for future rural development in Korea. Their
funds are growing each month; soon over three-fourths of all clubs
will have their own banks. If invested wisely, this previously untap
ped source of capital should begin to contribute substantially to eco
nomic development in the rural sector.
 

The annual growth of the Mothers' Club Program has beer, phe
nomenal indeed. 
 In the fi.st year, 12,650 were organized officially.
By the end of 1969, 2,057 clubs were added; 1,943 clubs in 1970; 

*All of the information reported in this section is from Park and Chung's (1974)
national survey of Mothers' Clubs conducted in 1973. National estimates arebased on their probability sample of 450 leaders selected in three stages: (I) arandom sample of 25 counties, (2) selection of two townships within eachcounty, and (3) a proportional sample of an average of nine village Mothers'Club leaders. From the total sample of 450 leaders, 383 were interviewed. Acensus of all eligible women up to age 49 was conducted in one representative
village in each of the 25 counties sampled originally. The total number of women interviewed in this special community sample was 1,014. 
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2,000 in 1971 ; 2,883 in 1972; aid over 1,000 new clubs had appeared 
by April of 1973, for a total of 22, 533 clubs. (See Figure 2). 

26,000- / 
/ 

24,000- / 

22,000

20,000-
Total 

number 
of 18,000

mothers' 
clubs 

16,000

14,000 

12,000

10,000-
I I I I I 

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 

FIGURE 2. The Annual Growth of Mothers' Clubs since 1968* 

Not all of these clubs report the same level of activity, however. 
Using data from the Survey of Mothers' Club leaders (N=383) regard
ing the regularity of club meetings, their level of attendance, and their 
frequency, it has been estimated that about 10% of the clubs, are very
active, 38%are moderately active, and 15% are inactive. 

*Based on annual records obtained from kun and myon chiefs. 
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The average number of members per club has risen gradually since 
the program's beginning. There was an average of 23 members per club 
in 1968, but this had grown to 30.5 members by 1972. There is a no
ticeable tendency for club membership to increase the longer it has been 
in existence. Today, the clubs formed in 1968 have an average size of 41 
members, four-year old clubs average 33 members, three-year old clubs 
average 30 members, two-year old clubs average 23 members, and one
year old clubs average 21 members. 

Over one-third of the Mothers' Club leaders who wL. interviewed 
said that there were other wives in their village who wanted to become 
members of their club. Only nine percent said that they would refuse 
new members in order to maintain their club at its present size. When 
nonmembers in the twenty-five villages were asked why they had not 
joined, two-thirds replied that they had never been encouraged to join. 
Sixteen percent had been asked to join, but said they were uninterested. 
Other reasons for not joining included lack of time, opposition to family 
planning, recency of arrival to the village, and lack of money to invest in 
the Mothers' Club Bank. There are two main types of admission proce
dures used by the clubs: (I) decision by the leader (37%), and (2) a joint 
decision based on consensus at a meeting (38%). The remaining clubs 
either have no policy (1 5,), or simply do not allow new members to join 
(9%). Most of the club leaders reported no problems with members leav
ing the club (83%), and those clubs that had dropouts gave such reasons 
as: low involvement from the beginning, family objection, contraceptive 
failures, bad relationships with other members, and pregnancy. 

A majority of the clubs hold regular meetings at least once a month 
(70%), and the rcmnainder either meet every two month or irregularly 
as necessary. Only a very small proportion of the existing clubs require 
fieldworkers (3%) or other outsiders (7%) to summon members for a 
meeting. Most meetings are called by the club's leader (65%), or by the 
assistant leader and Mothers' Club Promoter (25%). Attendance at club 
meetings is very high in most villages. The average attendance rate for 
all clubs was 76%, and almost one-half of all of the clubs have at least 
90% of their members in attendace at every meeting. At the time of 
the survey, 66% of the clubs were meeting at their leader's house, 22% 
were meeting at their village community hall, and 9% were meeting in 
a school or other public building. Only 3% of the clubs have their own 
Mothers' Club Meeting Hall. 
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The introduction of the Mothers' Club Banks probably encouraged
the clubs to increase their membership. A club of forty to fifty mem
bers provides a much better foundation for savings and credit than one 
with only twelve to fifteen members. Membership requirements have 
been relaxed accordingly, so that today the only official requirement

is that a member he a mother between the ages twenty and forty
five. Almost all of the clubs keel) 
a record of members' names (89%),

attendance records (70%), a financial account book (73%), and a col
lection of lappylHome magazines. Accurate records and account 
books are very important for good management, and the high percent
age of clubs which maintain all four of these records (41%) is quite an
achievement in such a short period of time. It indicates that very capa
ble organizations are being developed in most of these villages.

Although family planning is reported as the most important topic
of discussion during Mothers' Club meetings (63%), many clubs are 
actively involved in New Village Movement development projects and 
with their own savings campaigns. According to the national survey of
leaders, 30% of the clubs are vorking on New Village Movement pro
jects, 9% are currently operating cooperative enterprises such as village
stores, 12% are working together as common labor on neighboring
farms, and 6% are providing mutual assistance for neighbors.

To attain a better picture of tice scope of these other Mo hers'
Club activities, we conducted a brief content analysis of the "Mothers' 
Club of the Month," featured in the PPFKA ctioily Reports from May,
1971 to July, 1973. These unusually successful clubs were chosen for 
their accomplishments in general village development as well as in fam
ily planning. Aside from family planning, their activities fell into three 
broad categories: 

(1) Cooewti),e A.gr'ictlturalProjects
Fruit and vegetable gardens, greenhouses, small livestock projects,
mulberry plants for silk worms, and even pine tree projects, cared 
for "... as if they were bringing up their own children." 

(2) Comtununit' ConstructionProject
Special buildings for club meetings, weddmi.,,,,, and other village
activities; concrete bridges, street pavement, playgrounds, replace
ment of thatched roofs with tile, etc. 
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(3) Income-ProducingProjects 
Cooperative stores, rope-making and noodle factories for the idle 
winter months, clothes making in the home, and so forth. 

The foundation and stimulus for many of these projects seems to
be the mutual credit and savings union sponsored by the village moth
ers' club. 

Over the last three years one of the main methods that PPFK has 
used to improve the program has been intensive training programs for 
mothers' dub leaders, assistant leaders, and secretaries. By the middle 
of 1973 approximately 1,900 leaders had participated in one-week 
training courses on family planning, credit union management, and 
record-keeping procedures. Recently this training has begun to shift 
from Secul to the provincial branch offices, in order to reduce the 
amount of time that leaders spend traveling and away from their own 
homes. It is likely that more emphasis will be given to training leaders 
from the rayon and kun associations because their impact covers a 
much larger area. 

Almost 50% of the Mothers' Club leaders who were originally ap
pointed in 1968 have now been replaced. PPFK's official policy allows 
for leaders to hold office for only two years, and the club must hold a 
new election before a leader's term can be extended further. The turn
over rate for leaders has increased somewhat since 1971-1972. and to
day one-half of the leaders are now in their first or second year-long 
term. According to Park and Chung (1974, p. 235), "This appears to 
be the result partly of local adjustments stemming from FPFK's pro
gram to st rengthen the Mothers' Club and partly of organizational 
strengthening resulting from the New Village Movement." 

Using data from the survey of Mothers' Club leaders, we have 
creaied a profil2 ol the -typical" leader by using the average or modal 
response category for selected questions. The reader should note, that 
it is possible that none of the leaders interviewed have all of the char
acteristics of our "typical" leader, who is based on the aggregate 
response. 
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The "Typical" Mothers' Club Leader 

The "typical" Mothers' Club leader is approaching the age of
forty.* She has three sons and three daughters, so she practices fam
ily planning in order not to have any more children. She prefers the
loop (I.U.D.) method almost twice as much as the oral pill. She 
thinks that the ideal family would consist of two sons and one 
daughter. 

She is better informed than other villagers and the other mem
bers of the Mothers' Club about the contraceptive methods which 
are available. She has enough knowledge to tell otheis how to safe
ly use the loop. oral pills, condoms, and vasectomies, and tubal liga
tions. She is less familiar wit. diaphragm, withdrawal, basic body
temperature, and rhythm metoods of contraception. She is a fam
ily planning opinion leader in her village; more people say they
would go to her first to get inforamtion about a "new" method of
contraception iiian to others in the village. She has personally per
suaded over nine mothers to adopt tile oral pill and loop methods 
of family planning. She currently supplies oral pills and condoms 
to village mothers. 

Like most rural wives in Korea, she originally came from a dif
ferent village than her husband's village, but she is from the same 
county (kum). Her husband's occupation is primarily in agriculture,
rather than government s,rvice, commerce, or skilled manual labor. 
Gui typical Mothers' Club leader has graduated from primary school,
she has no religious affiliation, and she perceives herself as belonging
basically to the middle socioeconomic class within her village.**
She visits the nearby city more often than most village mothers. 

She has been the leader of her Mothers' Club for almost four 
years, but she has not yet attended PPFK's voluntary training pro
gram for leaders in Seoul. She has been invited, but she has been
unable to attend because of her responsibility for household duties.
She thinks that her club will continue to develop and ir-rove in the
future. Although there have, occasionally been some problems in
the past with a lack of cooperation and discord among members, and 

*The average age of leaders is 38.8 years, whereas the average age for family plan
ning fieldworkers is much lower at 27.3 years, (Park and Chung, 1974).**Only 20 percent of the leaders surveyed have finished middle school, and 4 per
cent have finished high school. At least 64 percent have completed primary school,
however. 
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with financial procedures, she reports that there -re no serious problems today and that everything has gone as smoc-thly as was expected. She feels that her involvement as leader has been a worth
while experience. 

The data from tHie national survey of leaders andI the census ofeligible mothers from twenty-five villages gives us a good general des
cription of the Mothers' Club From its initiation in 1968 until the imiddie of 1973. Our case study of one of Korea's most successful Moth
ers Clubs will give LIS a more thorou1gh analysis of how one club developed during this sa me period of time. A detailed Iescriptioi of how
this club's leader helped her club to overcome its early difficulities
will complete the picture we have drawn of the "typical" leader based on aggrega i data. To unuderstanrd this case in its proper context, how
ever, we will first review the current demographic situation in Korea,
previous research on the Mothers' Clhib Program, and some of the pros
pects for the ulture. 

Mothers' itlbs al the (urrent DemographicSituation 

By tle iniddle of 1974, the population of Sonuth Korea had reached
35 million (('ham,. et al., 1974k. Accordim,, to a recent report of theKorean family planning prograin ( Kim, Ross, and Worth, 1972), Korea
has better prospects of bringing its population growth under control
than perhaps any other developing country. The family planning effortbecame official governm ent policy in 1961, mass publicity and public
services were started in 1962-1 )63, anld ill 1964 the decision was made 
to place a fieldworker in every mon (township, average population,
10,000). Accrding to ('ho's (1973 ) estimates, the crude birth rate in
South Korea decl ned from 43 in 1900 to 33 in 1966, and dropped to
 
29 in 1970:*
 

To recapitulate, the 33 percent decline in the South Korean crudebirth rate in the period 1960-1970 is one of the most rapid population 

*KI PP's mltipurposesurvey in 1973 shows ihat this decline hascontinued. Theyestimated the hirth rale at 28 births per 1,000 population and the crude death rateat 8-9 per 1,000, yielding an annual growth rate of 1.9-2.0 (Chang, et al., 1974). 
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changes observed in the history of mankind...More significantly,
the rate of the fertility decline in the rural areas was about the 
same as in urban areas (p. 17). 

Approximately 40% of this decline is attributable to changes in
the age-sex structure of the population and to a rise in the average age
of marriage to age 27 for men and 23 for women. On the other hand, 
60% of the total decline in births was due to a reduction in marital 
fertility. Cho concludes that "...the fertility decline in the younger 
ages is largely due to a sharp drop in the proportion married; but the 
lower fertility among women 35 and older is due, to a large extent, to 
their adopti, of contraception and abortion" (1973, p. 11).

Even mc. - remarkable is the fact that whereas urban fertility de
clined faster in the first part of the last decade, ruralfertilityvdeclined 
at a faster rate in the second half of the decade. And finally, only 45% 
of the decline of the urban birth rate over these ten years was attributed 
to lower marital fertility, but in the ruralareasalmost 601 of the fer
tility deeline resultedfrom lowered maritalfertility. As would be ex
pected, the changing age structure and rising age for marriage is more 
important in the urban areas: 23% of the decline in births in urban 
areas, and 18.5% in the rural areas. 

According to sample survey data from KAP (Knowledge, Atti
tudes, and Practice) studies reported by Moon and others (1972, p. 90),
the percentage of eligible women in urban areas using some form of 
contraception increased from 26% to 27% from 1965 to 1971. During

this same period in the ruralareas,however, the percentage of eligible
 
women using contraceptives increased from 18% to 23%. 
 In other 
words, by end of the 1960's, rural women were closing the gap in con
traceptive adoption and usage in comparison to their urban counter
parts. The 1971 survey also revealed that for all age groups (under 24 
to 49) the use of induced abortion was highest in Seoul (40%), followed 
by other urban areas (34%), with :ural areas lowest (19%).

What is so remarkable about the Korean demographic situation 
compared to other countries is that they have had considerable success 
in reducing the imbalance between urban and rural areas in contracep
tive knowledge, accessibility, and practice. The problem of reaching
the rural population with the family planning program has long been 
considered one of the most difficult obstacles for population programs. 
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As Cho's recent report shows, the national family planning program
in Korea is able to claim a large share of the credit for the rapid fer
tility decline in its rural areas, particularly among older women. The 
Mothers' Classes in 1962, the formal initiation of the Mothers' Club 
Program in 1968 by IPPFK, and the family planning fieldworkers 
provided by the Ministry of Ilealth and Social Affairs deserve a large 
share of the credit for the rural family planning program in Korea. 

Previous Research on Mothers' Clubs 

Because the rural sector has been reducing its fertility so rapidly
since 1965, and because a great proportion of this reduction can be 
attributed specifically to a reduction in fertility of older married wo
men , it is very easy to conclude that the Mothers' Club Program has 
contributed substantially to Korea's rural family planning effort. The 
services and contraceptive suPlplies were made available during this 
period. The Mothers' Clubs were used by family planning fieldworkers 
to reach eligible women a id to distribute oral pills after 1968, and the 
early Mothers' Club membership was comprised primarily of older wo
men who had as many children as they desired. 

It is possible, however, that the basic movement of rural women 
toward family planning had already been initiated by the fieldworkers, 
clinics, and mass publicily campaigns, and that the introduction of 
birth control pills and the NIothers' Club Program in 1968 merely took 
advantage of this trend and accelerated the process of change. Never
theless, the clinics, the fieldworkers, and the Mothers' Clubs are the 
family program in rural Korea. The success of the program should be 
attributed to all of these conmponents. The clubs were designed to im
prove the fieldworkers' effectiveness in their assigned villages. There
fore, the fieldworkers are perhaps the best informal source of informa
tion about the effectiveness of tle Mothers' Club Program. In general,
there is a consen!sus among fieldworkers that the clubs make tleir job
much easier. It helps them overcome many obstacles to reaching rural 
mothers. 

Nevertheless, the assessment of the impact of the Mothers' Club 
Program has been a difficult problem for research from its beginning. 
Early research on the program was relatively inconclusive. 

A study in Koyang county near Seoul in 1967 (see Kim, Ross,
Worth, 1972, p. 93) indicated that villages with a Mothers' Club with 
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a good IUD educational program had a higher IUD acceptance rate
than control villages where Mothers' Clubs were not organized. Effec
tiveness seemed to dep,-nd on three facotrs: (1) the supervisor or orga
nizer, (2) the enthusiasm of the club leander, and (3) club finances. In
activity among clubs seemed to be associated with long absence of a

family planning worker from the area, lack of good club leadership,
 
or lack of official interest in the county itself.
 

In 1969-1970 a fiel, l experiment was conducted in the Gyeonggi-

Yonsei area of Korea. Unfrtunately, because there was considerable
 
contamination in the control aieas, the results showed little difference

between villages with Mothers' Clubs and those without them. 
 Futiher
more, the study concludes that "Neither in the study areas nor (as far 
as has been measured) nationwide do mothers' classes appear to have
 
been very effective in increasing contraceptive use" (Yang, et al.,

Yonsei University, 1972, p. 51 ). This is not to say, however, that the
 
prograni has not contributed to the family planning program. This re
port also concluded that the Mothers' Clubs provided stable contacts
at the village level during a period of general program difficulties and
 
high fieldworker turnover. In short, the clubs may have created a 
more favorable climate and given invaluable local legitimization for
family planning work. "They have at least made the fieldworker'sjob
easier and this should not be underrated as an achievement in its own 
right" (Yang, et al., Yonsei University, 1972, p. 51 ).

It is quite likely that these early studies may have been conducted
after too short of a time interval for the effect of Mothers' Clubs on
family planning acceptance to manifest itself. Note that even areas
without Mothers' Clubs are exposed to some type of family planning
promnotion. The short range contribution of the Mothers' Clubs should
be their facilitation of other family planning promotional activities,
such as the fieldworker and the mobile team visits. Over the long run,
however, this contribution should begin to affect family planning prac
tice, especially on the rates of continuation and in the more remote 
rural areas.* 

*Itis possible that family planning was not emphasized enough for such "treat
ment" effects to occur during the first few years of the program. 
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The most recent information on the impact of Mothers' Clubs comes from Park and Chung's (1974, p. 166) national survey. Table 1gives a summary of their findings on the relationship between Mothers'Club membership and current family planning status. Approximately35% of the eligible women in the 25 villages studied (N= 1000) arepracticing some form of contraception. The )roportion is substantiallyhigher for those who are members of the 'Viothers' Club in their village.Forty-six percent of the members are currently practicing family planning, while only 28% of the nonmembers now practice. The proportion of leaders (N=383) who Practice is as high as 67%. These figuresgive us an indication of the effect of the Mothers' Clubs within villagesthat have clubs, but shows no relationship between villages with clubs
and villages without Mothers' Clubs.* 

These results are very positive, especially when you consider theadditional finding that as many as 72%of the club members, 46% ofthe nonmembers, and 83% of the leaders have practiced sonic form ofcontraception in the past (have ever practicedl. Of the 42% who havenever pradticed in the village sample, 44% said it was because they
wanted more sons or children, 5% said specifically that they wanted
another daughter, and 32% claimed that they were infeitile. Most
important, only 8% have never practiced because they believe themethods are harmful to their health; only 8% did not know which
method 
was best or where to go for services; and only 3% have never
practiced because of opposition from their husbands or parents-in-law.
This means that the often common reasons for not practicing, ignorance ar.ui opposition, have been almost eliminated in these villages,and that the main reasons for not practicing may be quite rational:
 
some still want to have 
more children.
 

There is a problem with this conclusion, however. 
 We expectthose who are pregnant or who want to become pregnant not to practice contraception. But almost a third of the village women (30%)claim that they do not want to get pregnant, but that they do not
practice contraception. This important group of women are calledpong-eem- "uin ;villir.gness to take responsible action." Aluch moreresearch neeis to he done on this group of women, and on their 

*Analysis is underway which will control for variables such as age and education,
which might account for the difference between members and nonmembers. 



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

TABLE I. CURRENT FAMILY PLANNING STATUS* 

Current Status Members Non-Members Subtotal Lea'iers 
(N=446) (N=554) (N= 1000) (N=383) 

Using Loops 18% 10% 13% 15% 
Using Condoms 4 3 12 
Using Oral Pills 11 9 10 i 6 
Other Methods 13 7 9 24 

PRACTICE RATE SUBTOTAL: 46% 28% 35% 67% 

Pregnant 5 
 11 8
 
Want To Get Pregnant 13 25 20 3 
Pong-eem,** 30 29 29 16 
Recent Induced Abortion 0.2 0.9 0.6 0 
N/A 6 6 7 12 

TOTAL: 100% 100% 100% 100% 

*From Park and Chung's Survey (1974, p. 166).
 
**Pong-eem is a Korean word which means "not taking responsible action." 
 In Table 1, it refers to women who do not want more children, but do notpractice family planning. 
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neighborswho have already exceeded theirown idealfamily size butwho want to have one more son. Many of the pong-eems may haverelatively easy obstacles to overcome to get them to practice, such as 
a perceived inconvenience in going to a clinic, or a slight fear of certain methods. The village Mothers' Club should ffild it easy to help
these pong-eems to adopt family planning. On the other hand, a sub
stantial propoi ion of them may errCneouly think thay they are infer
tile. To prove that they are fertile lefi're they become pregnant and 
prime candidates for abortion, may be a difficult task that would require outside medical attention. 

Because one of the main objectives of the Mothers' Club Program
is to induce village mothers who successfully practice family planning
to talk to others about their experiences, it is interesting to see just
how many actually do this. According to the village census of eligible
women, 52,/ have recommended family planning to their neighbors,
and most of these women are Mothers' Club members. On the other
hand, 67% of the total sample have been advised by someone else to 
practice family planning. Only 13% say that they have been advisednot to practice, 11% have received both kinds of advice, and 9% claim
that the,/ have received no advice. Mothers' Club members are talking
to more women about family planning than nonmembers, and much
 
more 
favorable advice is given than unfavorable advice. 

Prospectsfor the Futtre 

After an estimated growth rate of 2.7% from 1955 until 1960 the
population of the Republic of Korea had reached approximately 24.9million (Cho, 1972). By 1966 the population had increased to 29.2
million, but the growth rate had declined somewhat to 2.4%. Theofficial census for 1970 enumerated 31.5 million persors. After ad
justing the 1970 census for und erenu merat ion, Cho (1972, p.4) est i
mated the annual growth rate from 1966 to 1970 at 2.1 to 2.2%.
These figures show that the highest growth rate occurred during the 
post-Korean War period, pahicu)-ly from 1958 until it began fallingin the early 19 60's. The implication are obvious: Korea will soon
face a dramatic increase in the total number of married women in their 
most fertile childbearing years. 
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The age composition pyramid based on the 1970 census shows a
dramatic increase for those bet ween the ages of 10 and 14; that is, for 
those born from 1956 to 1960. The age group with the highest fertil
ity rate consists of women from 25 to 29 years of age. This is consis
tent with most recent estimates of the average age of marriage for 
Korean women, 23 years. Where does this leave the large post-war
cohort of men and women today (1974)? Many of them are now leav
ing the formal, public educational system and looking for their first 
full-time employment. On the average, most of the women will getmarried between 1979 and 1983. This first large post-war group will 
be in their most fertile childbearing years from 1985 until 1989. 

The most critical question facing the Korean family planning pro
grain becomes: What will these voung /)eop/e do after they marry and 
begin ftrming theirown Jamilies? KIFP's survey in 1973 revealed that 
the average number of lifetime births per woman (from 1971-1973) 
was 4.3. The current net reproduction rate (NRR) of 1.82 still has to
 
be reduced by 4551 to reach the replacement level (NRR=I ). Using

available estimates of the NRR 
 1965 (which has been declining), Chang, 
et al. ( 1974), estimate that the replacement level will be reached be
tween the years 2001 and 2032. If this goal is achieved by the year
2001, then the ultimate stable pIulation of Korea would be about 81 
million people. If'the level is not reached until the year 2032, then the 
population will level off at 117 million. This difference, of course, is 
not trivial. 

Cho's (1973) most plausible population projections for the year
2000 place Korea's pOlulation between 54 and 57 million people.
Korea is already one of the most (leusely )Opulated countries in the 
world, especially in its rural areas. Without substantial changes in the 
rural economic sector, most of Korea's population growth will have 
to be absorbed by the cities. 

This meaus that in the year 2000 some 34 to 39 million persons

(or 70 percent of the total population) would live in the cities,

compared with 13.6 million (or 43 percent) in 1970. Urban and
metropolitan growth of this magnitude would have serious social,

economic, political, amid enviromnental implicatiots (Cho, 1973,
 
P. 25). 
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The rapid rate urbanization and industrialization which occurred 
from 1960 to 1970 has already caused considerable social and econom
ic disruption, as well as negative environmental impact. The govern
ment's New Village Movement is a response to this problem. To avoid 
even more sever,. problems will require a fundamental change in the 
attitudes and values of Korea's young people befibre they enter into 
their most fertile years. 

There is evidence that some change has been occurring. The aver
age ideal family size for women from 40 tu 44 years of age is 4.1 chil
dren. The ideal for women from 35 to 39 is 3.9. Women in their 
twenty's consider 3.4 children to be ideal today (Moon et al., 1972).
In general, the ideal family size is much lower for urban women (2.7)
than it is for rural women (3.5) of all ages, The majority of families 
prefer an ideal family of two sons and one daughter. And finally,
there have been some very positive changes recently in the legal status 
of women. The 1973 maternal and child health law broadened the 
grounds for legal abortion and permitted trained midwives and nurses 
to insert IUD's. National women's organizations are continuing their 
pressure for changes in the inheritance laws and other regulations
which favor men over women. 

Although the preferred number of children is declining, it will 
probably take considerable effort to get young people to stop having
children after they have had two, especially if those first two children 
are daughters. The following discussion of the successful Mothers' 
Club should be interpreted within the context of these basic demo
graphic facts: high rural population density, rapid migration to urban 
areas, an unusually large group of young people w!'"are now ap
proaching their most fertile years, and a preferred ideal family size 
which is above the replacement level. 
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THE "MIRACLE" OF OR YU LS MOTHERS' CLUB 

We have to learn from rapidly 
changing systems. Ordinarily 
we learn from stable systems. 

Kenneth Boulding 

Introduction 

The history of the Mothers' Club Program, the current demo
graphic situation of Korea, and the research findings that were discussed 
in the first section of this report, will be understood much more clearly
and appreciated after we have looked at what one very successful Mothers' 
Club has accomplished since its beginning in 1968. Based on numerous 
positive reports that it had received from the field, the Planned Parent
hood Federation of Korea (PPFK) invited us to visit the small village of 
Oryu Li in order to conduct a case study of their Mothers' Club. 

Oryu Li is located in Songsoo A'!von, InSil Ku;,, about forty
minutes by automobile from Jeon Ju City, the provincial capital of Jeon 
Ra Bug Do. At first, Oryu Li seems very typical of many of the villages
in this part of Korea. But in many respects it has always been rather 
atypical of the "average" rural village. Historically, it has always been 
one of the poorest villages in Korea because of its small landholdings;
today, through the efforts of its Mothers' Club, it is well on its way to 
becoming one of the richest villages in Korea. However, it represents
what ispossible for other villages regardless of their existing material 
resources if they can improve their level of cooperation, organization, 
and leadership. 

*Quoted from Human Organization,21, 1962, p. 162. 
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All of the information here was collected during four days in July
of 1973, and in a follow-up visit in August, 1974. Four experienced fe
male interviewers f;'oin the School of Public Health, Seoul National 
University, lived in the village during this week and conducted intensive 
interviews with both active and inactive members of the Mothers' Club 
and their husbands. The auithors also conducted interviews with the 
family planning fieldworker and the PPFK promoter assigned to Oryu Li,
and with key government officials and health officials on the township, 
county, and provincial levels.*
 

Although interview protocols 
were used for many of the inter
views to insure that th. r"slti:,- nfl if ttiUnl .,;as 11 , , ,o;ii'rclensive
 
and comparable across respondents, the most insightful information 
was 
collected by the fLour interviewers whe stayed overnight in the village.
On the first night, before beginning their planned interviews, they stayed 
up qluite late singing songs -nd engaging in very informal discussion with 
a group of Mothers' Club members in the leader's house. Fortunately,
during much of these discussions they left a cassette tape recorder play
ing and captured many of the crucial stories and humorous anecdotes 
that are described here as the se;venteen critical events in the development 
of the Oryu Li Mothers' Club. 

The Village of Orjyu Li 

A fellow with an ax is no 
match for one with a needle.** 

To the outside observer, Oryu Li seems typical of most of the 
surrounding rural villages, with its cluster of 103 houses (about 520 
inhabitants), snuggled tightly between the community rice paddy and 
the slopes at the base of the mountains. Most houses have traditional 
thatched roofs, but enough are gradually being replaced with more 
durable tile roofs that there is the physical appearance of change and 
development. Two features, however, do distinguish Oryu Li from its 

*The two authors who did not speak Korean, conducted their interviews with the 
assistance of the Korean authors, or of one of the interviewers who spoke English.**Traditional Korean proverb: "Unless the axmuan dares wield his mighty ax, he 
must surrender to the needle woman" (Ila, T.II., Guide to Korean Culture, Yonsei 
University Press, Seoul, Korea, 1968, p. 363). 
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neighboring villages. There arc a small bell tower and a cross that distin
guish the small Presbyterian church from the other buildings. And next 
to the railroad tracks that run along the other side of the small rice paddy 
a small train depot and soldiers' station are located. 

The villagers uscd the train tracks and depot as an illustration of 
how traditional their village once was. The geographical shape of the 
area formed by the river and surrounding mountains give the appearance 
of tile Chinese character for "fire," 

When the train tracks were being laid, many villagers turned down the 
proposal to build a station next to their village because they thought the
coming trains would "set the surrounding forest on fire." Others argued 
more successfully, however, that when the trains came they would "lift 
the village up like fire and make them rich." lte,, the final decision was
 
reached was not made clear, but many were (mlck 
 to point out that a
 
neighboring village thought that the trains would bring evil ghosts who
 
would destroy their village. This village still has no train station, and the
 
villagers 
must walk to Oryu Li to get the train. Both villages were very

conservative and traditional. Some of the leaders of Oryu Li just inter
preted the situation differently.*


Their interpretation is still open to question. Oryu Li was one of 
the poorest villages from the poorest township in Jeon lRa Bug Do Province. 
The avetage land holding per household was only half of the average 0.9 
hectares per hoLsehold for the province as a whole. Because it was so 
pool-, meany of tie young girls in the village had to leave for the city to
look for jobs as housekeepers or factory workers, and many young men 
were forced to leave for better jobs in the city. Most youths did not go 
to high school because they could not afford it. It is this level of poverty
that makes the achievements of their Mothers' Club so impressive to 
those who learn about it. They are a model village for the rest of ImSil 
Ku, and through tile Governor's unexpected visit, for the entire province 
as well. 

The village social structure has been dominated by one family
clan. Of the 103 households, 80 are members of the Kang family clan. 
There are I I Yoo Clan households, and 3 from the Kim clan, and so forth. 

*It is both ironic and a credit to traditional logic that both interpretations had some 
degree of truth. The modern influences that came with the trains had both the capacity to destroy village life as it was known, and to increase individual wealth. 
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According to Mr. Chang, husband of the present Mothers' Club leader 
and the man who was on'e chief of the township... 

This village was once well-known for its lack of cooperation,
because of the tight family clan system and its location nextto the train station. But now because of the Mothers' Clubactivities there is much better cooperation today. The leaderhad to work very hard to accomplish this by (I) enlighteningvillage women who did not understand the advantages ofcooperation, and (2) by minimizing the importance of clan
membership for village improvenent. 

The existence of a tightly controlled clan system meant that ifanyone suggested anything threatening to the cxisting clan, they would
be criticized severely and treated harshly by clan members. A very seri
ous mistake during the war with North Korea undoubtedly undermined
theL community cohesion. During the occupation by North Korean 
troops, one of the leaders became a member of the Communist Party.
The North Koreans told him what to do and he enrolled all of the Kang's
family members in the party. When the area was later reconquered by

the South Korean forces, many people were k*Iled, and the police and

military have placed a close watch on the village ever since. 
 Consequently,
many of the Kang leaders have been afraid of holding any kind of meet
ing in the village. This made it especially difficult to organize the Mothers' 
Club after its founding in 1968. 

The HistoricalDevelopment of the Oryu Li Mothers' Club 

The "miracle" of the Mothers' Club in Oryu Li did not occur
overnight. It is more accurate to say that it evolved over a period of
 
three years, and that it reached its present level of cohesion and activityonly after considerable struggle and much personal sacrifice by many of

its members. 
 By looking at the events that occurred during the last three years, it is possible to identify the pattern of actions and reactions thateventually strengthened the group. These events will be discussed later 
as a series of problems and resolutions. Most of the events were too
mild to be referred to as crises, but there is no question that many ofthem created the same degree of stinulation and opportunity for growth
attributed usually to crisis events. 

In order to .;;derscore the succession from one problem toanother, each activity or event is numbered in its approximate order of 
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occurrence. In some cases it was difficult to get the exact dates, and
 
some 
events overlapped in time. Nevertheless, for purposes of nalysis,
it is useful to treat these as a series of interdependent c.-nts leading up
to the present state of the club. These events and activities provide valu
able insights into the processes of group development, leadership. and 
change in sex-specific role behavior which will be discussed later. 

The reconstruction of these events was accomplished with infor
mation gathered from interviews with several members of the club. In
the discussion that follows, their statements will be used occasionally to 
relate these events from their own points of view 

I. Forinal Organization(March 3, 1968) 

The Oryu Li Mothers' Club was founded with a visit by the Afyon
Secretary, acting in response to a rcluest by the PPFK Promoter. It is
 
not unusual to initiate a club formally in just one meeting, and this in
 
part explains why over 12,000 clubs were established in the first year.
Oryu Li is probably typical of many clubs organized in 1968. The secre
tary asked the Li Chief to organize a Mothers' Club, and 112 in turn ap
pointed his own wife, Mrs. Choi Yang Soon as the Club's leader. Together
they gathered the village women who were interested, and persuaded them 
to organize a Mothers' Club. 

The Mothers' Club was established by ten original members who 
somehow managed to relinquish their household duties to their pareits
in order to meet once a month. Their first activities were to enlighten
the members about family planning and to begin saving rice to earn money
for their credit union, whose initial purpose was to further their chil
dren's education and repay their old debts. These first ten members 
were the "leading figures of the village," those who 'live more comfort
ably and have a higher education," (Mrs. Choi). 

The founding of the Club was much easier than its organization.
The women encountered problems immediately. Because of the village's
earlier problems with the communists during the war, many older vil
lagers were still wary of any new meetings. And, of course, these were 
women holding the meetings. 

2. InitialProblems: Earlv Leadership 

The first leader of the club was Mrs. Choi Yang Soon, wife of 
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the Li Chief Kang Sin-Hang, who appointed her.* They have two sons 
and one daughter. Because Mrs. Choi only graduated from primary school, 
one of the first goals she set for the Mothers' Club was better education 
for their children. Mrs. Choi's own children did very well in school, and 
one of her children was ranked third of 120 in his school. The example 
set by her encouragement of her own children, and their subsequent suc
cess, helped to convince other members of the importance of education 
and the importance of their support for their children. 

l)uring the early years of the Club, the older men of the village 
gossiped and criticized its activities. Many parents-in-law did not under
stand, nor approve of, the purpose of th,- Mothers' Club, so some niem
bers experienced 'ery dit ficult situations at home. At first, they were 
ashamed of participating in the meetings, and at times met secretly for 
fear that their parents-in-law and husbands would object opeily to their 
meetings. Mrs. Choi herself was often reproached by village elders be
cause of their past memories and their disapproval of women attending 
meetings outside the home. 

Their early meetings were not without problems either. Mrs. Kang, 
who is now one of the work group leaders, recalled how ". . . difficult (it 
was) to unify many different opinions about how to collect funds to 
establish a cooperative store in the villagte.*': There were also many dif
ferent opinions about the quantity of grain each member should save in 
the credit union." Many of the members intu-viewed remembered how 
hard it was to begin raising money for the club. Mrs. Choi also felt that 
it was much more difficult to manage a small amount of savings, because 
when loans were made some did not repay them. 

llow did they ever get past these early obstacles? They did this 
by setting the best example possible with their club activities. First, Mrs. 
Choi demonstrated incredible insight with a plan to gain community sup
port that was both acceptable and compatible with traditional village 
norms. She encouraged the other members, at their meetings, to show 
more respect to their elders, in-laws, and husbands than they were accus
tomed, and to treat them better than nonmembers of the club in the 
village. Then they decided as a group to persuade their families of the 

*InKorean the family name is given first followed by one's given names; when a 
woman marries, she continues to use her own family name. 
**This was translated literally for us as "public selling agency," where prices are 
reasonable and profits return to the members. 
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value of the club by preparing and serving especially delicious foods and 
providing entertainment twice every month (on the first and fifteenth).
They made sure that this new behavior was recognized as one of the acti
vities of tile Mothers' Club. As Mrs. Kang Sang-Ryae explains, "In the
 
past our husbands mistook the Mothers' Club for 'women's liberation'.
 
But now they understand it ... we persuaded them by serving them 
various delicious foods and cntertainment." 

In effect, what they did was try to show that the club's purpose 
was to make them better mothers, wives, and daughters-in-law; and not 
solely better for themselves, but also for the rest of the community. In 
Mrs. Chang Won-Soon's words, "My husband now praises the Mothers' 
Club because it has done many things for our village. He said it should 
have been formed earlier. The elders also approve ... my father-in-law 
says, 'It's good and interesting to see my daughter-in-law is working so 
hard.' " 'Fi,tllac' ic hu obtain community support should not be mistaken 
for a superficial form of co-optation. It was a sincere decision by the 
club to dedicate themselves to improving relations in their homes and 
community. Anything short of this would probably have failed. It has
 
not been completely successful; a few old men still object to the club.
 
Their emphasis upon improving interpersonal relationships was continued 
by the second leader in 197 1, and the special .cals and increased respect
for husbands and elders continues to be an important activity of the 
Mothers' Club. 

The members were united by visiting everyone's house, and by
stressing that their mutual fund was for all the members to use, and 
therefore, the duty of each to repay. They all promised to help each 
other during emergencies. This was a meager effort by a very poor vil
lage to save money. It was (lone with an immediate objective of having
small, emergency loans available; an intermediate objective of establishing 
a cooperative store to save money on small goods like soap, socks, etc.; 
and a long-range goal of better education for their children. At that time, 
they would have been incapable of believing that within 4-5 years they
would have accumulated over 600,000 won (US $1,500), and that some 
of their husbands would be talking about borrowing from the Mothers' 
Club to start a village factory. 

3. The Gift of the Famil, PlanningPig 

Between 1968 and 1970 the main activities of the club were 
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(1) learning and practicing family planning, (2) fulfilling their duties to
their husbands and elders, and (3) attempting to accumulate funds for 
cooperative projects. Although all three of these activities were based 
ul)on group consensus, the kind of response required of each member 
was basically individual. Up to this point the Club had not undertaken a
joint project requiring c lr(ulatcd action by several members at the same
time (with the exception of club meetings) to achieve a mutual goal.
Then in 197 1 the Provincial llFK Office gave rather unusual prize toa 
one Mothers' Club in each of the thirteen Iuns (counties) in Jeon Ra Bug
Do: a piglet.* The purpoSe of this gift was to stimulate potential clubs 
to undertake joint livestock projects to increase their income. Oryu
Li's Mothers' Club was awarded the piglet in ImSil Kern, and, as they now 
adimit, the gift ca used an immediate problem for their club. 

Where would they keel the piglet? Who would feed and take 
care of it'? What would they do with it once it had matured? Who would 
benefit? At first the women had no idea about how to proceed, but after
meeting to discuss the problem they finally worked out a plan to care for 
the piglet and then to breed it later to increase the club's general fund. 
They noted with considerable pride that of the thirteen piglets awarded,
only theirs and one other survived (or was not sold immediately by the 
recipient club). 

From the standpoint of club development, this project was suc
cessful, but from 'ie standpoint of' livestock production the results are 
somewhat e(luivocal. To date, their pig has produced two litters: two
female piglets in the first litter, f'ollowed by two male piglets in the sec
ond litter. Because most pigs usually produce considerably larger litters 
(4-7 piglets) than this, their pig soon achieved local renown as the "fainily planning pig of Oryu Li." The pig was accused of taking PPFK's 
family planning slogan too seriously "Girl or boy, stop at two and rear 
them well." After two litters (by I '73), they are now considering selling
the pig, but continuing with their livestock project. 

4. Second PhLve: A New Leader (19 71) 

Mrs. Clung Moon Ja and her husband, Chang Young, were living
in a mountain valley about two kilometers from Oryu Li during the first 
three years of' the Mothers' Club. Every time they went to JeonJu, the 

*The actual gift was 7,000 won with which to purchase a piglet for the club. 
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provincial capital, they stopped at Oryu Li for a short rest, and Mrs. Chung 
soor becane good friends with Mrs. Choi, the club leader. They often dis
cussed the problems of the club, and as Mrs. Chung had graduated from 
high school in JeoniJu City, her advice and suggestions were often used by 
Mrs. Choi. 

Mr. Chang worked as the Alvon Chief for almost twenty years be
fore he quit to devote full time to his dairy farm. lie and his wife had 
planned to save their money and move to Seoul so that they would have
 
greater opportunity to educate their children. However, after their dairy
 
project failed this plan was no longer feasible, so they decided to settle in 
Oryu Li which, at least, had better access to local schools. Mrs. Choi soon 
asked Mrs. Cluing to become the formal leader of the Mothers' Club. At 
first she was very reluctant to take over because she still felt like an out
sider in OryU Li. Neither she nor her husband were members of the 
Kang clan. 

Mrs. Choi persuaded her filially to be their leader by stressing that 
she would continue as assistant leader. Mrs. Chung's reservations were 
soon confirmed by resistance, hostility, and criticism from some members 
of the Kang family clan. Once, while Mrs. Chung was receiving train- ig 
in Seoul fro , PPFK, a local newspaper published an article abott Oryu 
Li's previous :involvement with the Communists during the war. Suspect
ing that Mrs. Chtng had told the reporter about the incident during an 
interview, the villagers were extremely angry with her. When she returned 
from Seoul they all went to blame her for the bad publicity. She denied 
any connection, and swore that she had never been interviewed. After 
much persuasion she finally covi:ced most of them that the reporter 
had acted without interviewing anyone. 

A similar incident occurred when some villagers were involved in 
makitig illegal connections to a nearby electric power line. When this was 
discovered and corrected by the government, Mrs. Chung was accused of 
reporting them to a visiting government worker. She objected strongly, 
and when the village finally learned that she had been falsely accused, 
they became sympathetic, lowered their reistance, and began to coop
erate with her. 

Mrs. Cluing took the initiative as soon as possible. She visited 
county and provincial government officials and persuaded them to visit 
Oryu Li to encourage the Mothers' Club. She renewed the club's com
mitment to improve community relations and increase respect for the 
elders. She persuaded the five village elders who most opposed the club 
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to serve as official consultants/advisors (komun) for Mothers' Club activities. This move apparently diminished nIuci of their opposition, butwithout any significant increase in their interference with the club. Andat times, the Club found that it needed help on s3me tasks that men have more experience .vith than women do. Finally, shic persuaded the clubto make kim chee (pickled cabbage, a staple of Korean diet) for the soldiers stationed on the other side of the train tracks, and to distributedrugs to them for roLndworms. The club would soon benefit from all of
these early moves by their new leader. 

5. 
7Tw School UnijirnIsProject: A New Approach 

The first tile that Mrs. Chung gathered the members for a meeting, she articulated the f've gencralgoals which their Mothers' Club
 
should strive for:
 

(I)Family Planninz 
(2) Village Im provement 
(3) Love for Korea (patriotism) 
(4) Love for their Neighbors 
(5) Love for God 

After their general COIICIISlS had been given, she suggested that they con
centrate first on increasing their savings fund. 

Mrs. Chung recognized that even though the members knew thatsaving was good, they were just too poor to contribute very much eachmonth. So when she heard about an annial athletic mcet to be held at
the middle school that summer (1971), she thought of a way they might
be able to mike some extra money. She met with the middle-school
teachers and offered to have the Mothers' Club make and sell uniforms
for the children for their mect 
this year. The teachers readily agreed.She bought the materiais they needed in JeoilJu City, and the mothersof Oryu Li made uniforms. The financial profit of this endeavor was6,000 won, they donated half of that to the school for their sports meet.Mrs. Chung encouraged the other members to save their share of the

3,000 won in the credit nimioi. 
This was a small project, but besides the good publicity it earnedthem in the school and in nearby villages, it probably served to convincethem that they were capable of creating ways to increase their savings. 
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The new leader's first project earned her the extra amount of respect 
that she needed to gain their full cooperation. 

6. A Step Up. The New Credit Union 

After their success with the school uniforms, Mrs. Chung was 
more confident that they could increase their savings if they worked to
gether on it. Before the annual harvest, she proposed that they start a 
new Mothers' Club Credit Union for their village. This would require 
their opening an account with the Agricultural Cooperative Bank, and 
learning the correct procedures for deposits, withdrawals, and bookkeep
ing. She proposed that they all save 100 won (US $0.25) per month in 
order to accrue the fund. At first some members wanted to use this like 
a traditional kye, but they soon decided to maintain this fund for their 
children's future educational expenses. 

They were accustomed to paying 6% interest per month for use 
of kj'e funds, so Mrs. Chung proposed that they lower this to 3% per 
month and argued that the purpose is use by their own members, not 
profit. They also decided to increase their rice savings to one twe (about 
one liter) per month. 

Then Mrs. Chung proposed a substantial change in the scale of 
their club's operations. At that time, the ten club members had accumu
lated only 9,900 won in their fund (US $25). She proposed that they 
increase the membership of the club and begin investing their funds in 
money-making projects (trade/commerce) so that their fund would in
crease more rapidly. At first the original ten members objected to her 
plan, claiming that the 9,900 won belonged to them, and should not be 
used by new members. Resistance to open membership may have been 
based on social factors as well as financial, but Mrs. Chung concentrated 
first on the dilemma caused by the fund. Finally, she just said, "Okay, 
you take all your money out of the fund, and I'll loan the fund 10,000 
won of my own money to get it started." This response made quite an 
impression on the members. Mrs. Kang Sang-Ryae remembered it well,

* . * all the members were greatly moved by her unselfish act and paid 
their money voluntarily." The club soon grew to 41 members. 

To begin the operation of the small cooperative store they esti
mated that they would need at least 50,000 won (US $125). After Mrs. 
Chung's unselfish offer, the group decided to work together in their free 
time (often by working at dawn) harvesting rice on neighboring farms 
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for 4,000 won each per day.* This was the quickest way to raise themoney they needed, but with some cost to their regular household duties.They soon had raised 120,000 won by working in the harvest together,and their cooperative store became a reality. Eventually, the club actually took control of*one of the' two village wine houses for this store. 

7. The Familj,PlanningCrisis 

There is a general consensus in the Mothers' Club today thatwomen are "deeply injured through giving birth to many children," andthat "having fewer children and educating them well is much better"(from general discussion of members). Many regret that they learnedabout modern contraceptives so late, but they are glad that the youngerwomen will be able to have fewer children. According to the club members, all of the club's eligible women (now 53) are now practicing someform of contraception. This is a dramatic change from the conditions

that existed before the Mothers' Club was organized in 1968.
 

A few years before the club, 
women who adopted family planninghad to do it in secret, often concealing the fact even from their own husbands, For fear that if discovered they might be beaten to death. There were reports of a woman in another part of the province who vas beatento death by ber husband for practicing family planning secretly. Thefirst family p.,nning fieldworker who visited Oryu Li was criticized severely by some of the village men.** The first women to practice contraceptive measures in Oryu Li were ashamed; they still thought that it
 was indecent, and they 
were afraid of their husbands' reactions. Nurses
who visited the village had to work secretly, and there were often many
unexplained side effects. The early leaders tried to persuade othersthrough discussions in their homes, but it was difficult to distinguish
those who accepted from those who opposed family planning because 
everyone was afraid to talk about it openly.

By 1970, the Mothers' Club leader and other members had beensuccessful in persuading many village women to practice family planning.The oral pill, first introduced in the Korean program in 1968, was used 

*At approximately 200 won (US $0.50) per day, it would require 20 members to
make this amount. Women are generally paid about half the daily wage that men 
receive.
**One woman said, "beaten" by some village men. 
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by several women in Oryu Li. Then one of the women who first accept
ed the pill became seriously ill t'rom its side effects and "almost died." 
Thirteen other women immediately discontinued use of the pill, and by
1971 when Mrs. Chung became the club's leader there were many un
wanted new babies in the village.* Although it was never mentioned, 
this may have been one of the reasons that Mrs. Choi wanted her to be
come their leader. One of Mrs. Chung's first priorities was to restore 
their faith in "scientific" fnamily planning. 

While she was attending a 'seminar in JeonIJ City for Mothers' 
Club leaders, she was SO IonOVed by two guest lecturers that she pleaded
with them afterwards to speak to her village about the ill effects, and to 
teach tile women about alternative methods of contraception. When 
they agreed to come she gathered all of the people in the village and also 
invited the leaders of other Mothers' Clubs in the .'lvon. They were 
told that oral pills were not to be used by people who had any of four 
kinds of physical conditions, alld that this was why the woman in their 
village had such extreme ill effects. Other methods were explained, and 
the women were encouraged to try the loop method ifthey still felt 
uneasy about oral pills. Then following her own emotional appeal, Mrs. 
Chung asked all those who were willing to go to .eonJu City to get loops
to raise their hands. Eighteen mothers volunteered to try the loop. 

When they went to JeoniJ City for clinic sen/ice, only twove 
actually received the loop; the other six came at the wrong point in their 
menstrual cycle. One of the twelve women was never convinced coin
pletely that loops are safe, and she suffered ill effects. Mrs-. (ihung sus
pected that this severe reaction w;vs due partly to the woman's fear, so
while she was attending a semin. ,Ileaders in Seoul she wrote to her 
three times to reassure her. Wlicii she returned she learned that the 
woman was still emotionally upset; Mrs. Chung loaned her 3,000 won 
from the credit union and accompanied her to the clinic to have the 
loop rem ved. She later apologized to the other club members for per
suading someone to accept a loop against her will. Fortunately, there 
were no problems for the other volunteers. 

This crisis, and the stories that many remember about it, under
scores the primary function that a mothers' club can serve. The Mothers' 
Club program forinmall'v'gitimizcs a local orqanizationthat can mobilize 
its own, and eXternal, resources to solve v'illage )roblems. This example 

*By their count, I2 of these 13 women became pregnant during the following year. 
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also illustrates that in rural Korea the visit to a clinic to adopt family
planning may be accomplished more readily by a collective group deci
sion; from a Western perspective such behavior is assumed to require an 
individual decisioi. 

Official descriptions of the Korean program usually report how 
successful Mothers' Clubs have been as channels of distribution for oral 
pills and family planning information. This one example from Oryu Li,
however, reveals what may be an even more important contribution: the 
personalIol)lv-t/) and supl)ort by memhcrsftbr the mothers who tr' a 
i,,hod the first time,or who experience problens and are consider/)r 

ing discontinuing fainily planning. There is no way that doctors, nurses, 
or fieldworkers can possibly provide the highly personal, concerned sup
port that Mrs. Chung gave to her neighbor in Oryu Li. Informal social 
networks mi-ht provide similar support, but by formally organizing a 
mothers' club this important function becomes an explicit responsibility
of the leader and other members of the club. Their meetings provide a 
place and time to do it. 

8. The Kitchen lmnrovement Project 

An official from the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare said 
at a training session, in Seoul that women should take responsibility for 
keeping their village environment clean. One suggestion was to clean the 
food storage places by taking the traditional kim chee jars off the ground
and storing them oii concrete stands. OryU Li's Mothers' Club initiated 
this project in February (1972), but soon they turned their attention to 
improving their kitchens. They decided to modernize their kitchens by
rebuilding their cooki, , stands and stoves with concrete bricks. Each 
kitchen required six to seven bags of cement plus sand; they estimated 
that about 100,000 won were required to do the kitchens of all 41 club 
members. They met every day until they could devise a plan to raise 
the money. 

Finally, Mrs. Chung suggested that they each donate their gold
rings, and wait to be repaid when they received the profit on their chest
nut trees (see next item). "There is no reason to wear gold rings when 
our environment is dirty an. Ineeds to be improved," argued Mrs. Chung.
She had already sold most of her own wedding presents for home im
provement projects. Once again moved by their leader's logic, the 
younger women donated their gold rings. The older members, like Mrs. 
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Chung, no longer had their rings to give. During the meeting they were 
unconcerned about being repaid later, but they began to worry about 
the reaction of their husbands and parents-in-law. Finally, they decided 
it would b, best to keep their donations secret until they were paid back. 
All the rings together totaled 56 grams, or about 80,000 won. 

Once they had tile cement they divided themselves into eight 
work teams of 5 members each to make bricks early in the morning. The 
first set of bricks froze and broke apart the next day. It was either too 
cold, or they were poorly mixed. Next, they invited men in the village 
who were more skilled to work with each work team, Under an agreement 
that they would be exempt from other New Village Movement duties. 
They found that other New Village Movement projects had depleted the 
available supply of sand. As they had helped the soldiers the year before, 
they were able to persuade them to use their two trucks to transport 
sand from tile river bed. After they had made over 2,000 bricks, they 
gave the soldiers a new batch of kim ctee as a reward. 

9. Pi' ('/icstit Tree N'i;r'r'." llope fOr fle Future 

Early in1972, Mrs. ('hung heard that the Government was pro
moting a reforestation cap'1aign by making available seeds and seedlings 
for New Village Movement projects. She visited the Chief of nlSil Kim 
to see if the Mothers' Club could also obtain some seedlings. After brief
ing the Kim ('hief on their entire activity plan for 1972, she told him 
that their village had very little land for cultivation, but that they could 
use their surrou ndinug hills for trees. WouhI he support them? He was 
skeptical at first because the grounId was still hard from the winter and 
he dloubted whether women would be able to dig the holes deep enough 
for the seedlings. Mrs. ('hung was persistent, and he finally promised 
them 2,000 chestult seedlings. 

The other members of' the club were overjoyed to hear the good 
news. In their enthusiasm they dug each hole 100 centimeters deep in 
tile still-frozen hillside, even though 60 centimeters would have been 
enough. They expected that 2,000 trees would require, ". . . at least two 
days, but they were so eager that they f'inished in one day.* People in 

*The club leader corrected these figures later: digging the holes and transplanting 
the trees took five days, the fertilizer another three. Although this quote may just
refer to digging the holes, eight (lays for the whole job is still a remarkable achievement. 
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the rmirrounding villages could not believe such a feat was possible. Theyaccused the soldiers of helping them dig the holes during the previousnight. The women were Unperturbed, and attributed this rumor to thesoldiers' help with the sand the year before. The most difficult part camelater--carrying the fertilizer up the hillside on their heads. Eight days
after beginning, their task was completed.

At current prices they calculated that they would gross 600,000won when the chestnut saplings were large enough to transplant to permanent sites (300 won times 2,000 seedlings). This was too good to betrue! They decided to try planting chestnut seeds on a level plot of landadjacent to their rice paddy. In order to accomplish this chestnut tree
nursery more efficiently, Mrs. ('lng organized a Young Men's Club
(formally oiganized 
as a 4-11 Club) with 15 village men under age 30.She appealed to them by saying that President Park had made chestnuttrees one of his highest priorities for the New Village Movement, and sheloanied them 20,000 won from the Mot hers' Club Credit Union whichthey could "... easily repay by working on side jobs." When the profitcomes, they plan to donate 200,000 won to the village savings fund, andthen divide the rest among the members of the Mothers' Club and theYoung Men's Club. By the summer of 1973, thousands of new seedlingshad taken root in their nursery, and had already reached a height of 3050 centimeters. At 100 won, per seedling, it is easy to understand whythe chestnut trees have become "their greatest hope for the future and

for the education of their children."
 

10. Bar/e an(I Peon': ('rops ft)r Cash 

After the chestnut trees were transplanted, the club membersturned to planting the spring barley crop. Because no extra land wasavailable, they decided to create their own. They persuaded the soldiersto transport 10 truckloads of extra topsoil to construct a new plot ofland by the river bed in front of the village. They planted late, so onlyhalf of their crop was good. Then because of poor storage during therainy season (July-ALgust), another part was lost. When they finallytook the remaining crop to the government purchasing agency (Agricultural Cooperative). it was rejected for being too damp to measure andstore. They asked that an exception be made for Mothers' Club grain,
and requested more time to dry it again. 
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When they returned to the village, they divided the club into
 

three work groups:
 

(1) 	 To enlighten the other villagers about the dual price 
system-with a fixed price for grain sold to govern
ment buyers to prevent loss to the farmer due to 
fluxuation in supply and demand. 

(2) 	 To work together to dry their barley more thoroughly. 

(3) 	 To take the barley to market again, because (a) when 
men do it for them they usually spend the afternoon 
drinking, and (b) to check for theriselves the regulations 
and standards for selling grain to the govcrnment buyers. 

When they finally tried again, some of their grain still failed the standard 
test, but they sold it eventually for a lower price. Although these prob
lems made the project only partially successful, most of the members 
were satisfied with their effort. They know that they are better prepared 
for the next growing season. 

FROM CASTOR-OIL TO PEONY 

Meanwhile they decided to plant on an abandoned hill behind 
their village and planted beans and wild sesame. As many guests were 
now visiting their club, they picked wild strawberries to make wine. Now 
completely out of space, they turned to the right-of-way along the rail
road 	tracks and planted castor-oil seeds for about 4 kilometers, added 
fertilizer, and toiled very hard together. Then a railroad beautification 
campaign came through and all of their castor-oil plants were up-rooted 
before their pleas to the governor could be heard. 

Angry, but not discouraged, they decided to work harder on 
other things. They turned to peony cultivation. One peony root was 
worth at least 300 won for use as Chinese herbal medicine in nearby 
cities. The government agricultural agency refused their application for 
seeds because they did not have a community garden. So they bought 
enough seeds for each member to grow four or five roots in their own 
small flower beds. Eventually, they plan to buy a community plot for 
intensive peony cultivation. 
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1 Surprise Visit: The Governorof Jeon Ra Bug Province 

Early one morning, Mrs. Chung heard an announcement on theradio that the Provincial Governor would be visiting certain villages inInSil KuI, but not Oryu Li. The purpose of the tour was to reward successful New Village Movement projects. Their village was very disap
pointed, but then very surprised when one of the governor's cars showedup that same afternoon in their village. As it turned out, the governor
was very disappointed with the projects he had seen during the morning.
When lie asked if there were any good mothers' clubs nearby, someone 
recommended OryU Li. 

The governor's advance man arrived early and told Mrs. Chungto gather all the women for a meeting-the governor wanted to talk tothem. She objected, ". .the women are working in the field, not dressedfor a meeting . . . why don't we get the fertilizer and have them putting
it on the chestnut trees when the governor arrives?" They did that, andthe governor was impressed to see them working so hard together.
the governor and Mirs. ('hung returned 

Then 
to her house where she briefed 

him on the club's activitics. 
The "briefing" lasted for over two hours, very unusual for this
kind of a visit. Mrs. Chung, however, is not the usual kind of village
leader. 
 During these two hours she desciibed the problems and activities

of their club from its beginning to the present. Iler exposition was so
intensely emotional that the governor was actually moved to tears at
 one point. As he explained to us later, ilwas the first time lie had wept
in forty years, but it was from 
a feeling of gladness (Kam kvuk) for what

they had been able to accomplish with so little. According to Mrs.

Chung, she was so excited to be talki-g to the governor that her heart
began to beat abnormally fast ". . . t'oI at least two months afterwards."
During her excitement she emphasized two main points: 

(I) The cooperative projects of the Mothers' Club.
(2) The need for women's education, and education for their 

children. 

Before he left, the governor toured the village and then donated
300 bags of cement and twenty towel sets as gifts for the members ofthe Mothers' Club. lie complimented the Oryu Li club at the next provincial meeting of Kur Chiefs, and encouraged the chiefs to visit this 
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club to learn how to improve those in their own counties. Some time 
later the Chief of lksan Ktn visited Oryu Li with his wife. The organi
zation of Mothers' Clubs in his county soon became recognized among 
the best in the province ". . . because they are modeled after the Oryu 
Li Mothers' Club." Other county chiefs visited the club, and the county 
chief gave his full support to OryU Li as the model village for the county 
to emulate.* 

)uring our visit, the governor told us that he had visited over 
1,000 villages (of the 6,644) during the year in order to encourage vil
lage development. Il c was so impressed with Oryu Li because he consi
ders reclamation of unused land and reforestation as ligli priorities for 
the province, lie recounted the club's school uniform project almost 
verbatim, stressing that their village fund had grown to 408,000 won by 
the end of 1972. In his own words, "I have noticed nany fantastic 
accomplishments by Women's Clubs. Their cooperation is great, and 
they work very hard ... even in heavy men's work, women can be effect
ive. Mrs. Chung's target for the year 1973 is two million won; in my eyes, 
she's jtust crazy!" I li added, "qUitC fra nkly" that ie believes the New 
Village Movement is led by wonuwnr rather than men. Ilis provin ce was 
the first to integrate the various tYpCS of"womel'n's grotIp)s in a village into 
a ,ing!c village Women's ('lub Ior general development, and the only 
province to assign official in*.on(township) employees to work primarily 
with Women's Clubs. IICfinished our interview with the following 
statement: 

We have student power in Korea, which has 
become universal over the last few years. I 
think I am one of the few government officials, 
however, who recognizes that women power 
is so strong. 

12. The Gorirlilr'S Gift: A New (onlf'ontation 

Because the governor only had twenty towels to give, the Mothers' 
Club was immediately faced with an uncomfortable dilemma-how to 
divide the 20 towels among the 41 women? Everyone wanted one; any 

*This publicity undoubtedly led to PFlFK's selection of Oryu Li as the best successful 
club for us to study. 
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show of favoritism would have been disastrous. Mrs. Clung finally
arrived at a solution. Any member who was willing to pay 100 won
for a towel would receive one, and the profit of 2,000 won would go
to the three poorest families in the village (enough for two bushels of 
barley per family). No one objected, and everyone felt good about the 
gift to the three families. 

The cement presented a more serious problem. The governor
had donated 300 sacks of cement, and the village men-especially i.he
husbands of nonmember wives-immediately insisted that they be dis
tributed to eerlyone in the village, not just to the members of the 
Mothers' Club. Mrs. Chung was summoned to a gathering of the village 
men in a nonmember's house, ter own husband had already arrixed.
 
The men claimed that the cement had been given to the whole village.

The more 
they talked about the cement, the more Mrs. Chung resisted;
she reminded them that ". . .even President Park would support only
the active ones, not those who do nothing!" At that moment an in
genious idea occurred to her: she volunteered to share the cement with 
all members of the Women's Club, even those who joined now. "We'll
gladly share the cement with any of your wives who join the club," she 
told them. Obviously outsmarted, they left the meeting deadlocked with 
Mrs. Chung's compromise. 

After this incident, there were awkward feelings in the village
between the club members and nonmembers. Mrs. Chung's offer, how
ever, gave ciub members the upper hand. Only their husbands' stubborn
ness would prevent the nonmember wives from joining the Womens' 
Club and benefiting from the Governor's gift. The members realized 
that the nonmembers had to stay home to attend to their own house
holds rather than participate in New Village Movement projects. They
began to feel sorry for their own husbands who had to do without them 
so much during the year. They wanted to hold a special dinner as a
tribute for their husbands, but the New Village Movement leader said a
dinner party for Mothers' Club husbands only would further antagonize
the feelings of the nonmembers' husbands. So they held a special dinner
for the whole village. Relations returned to normal, and by July of 1973,
club membership had grown to 53, increasing the number of villagers
who could directly share in the benefits of the club. 

13. Alothers' 'lub Anniversar, Celebration 

On September 1, 1972, the Oryu Li Mothers' Club held a special 
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ceremony to honor their club's achievements since Mrs. Chung had be
come the leader. Mrs. Cluing visited the Kut Chief to see if he would 
prepare honorary certificates for the three work group leaders. She her
sell had been honored enotigh over the year, but these three had worked 
very hard without ever being recognized formally. The Kui Chief was 
very impressed, but he insisted that he attend their ceremony not only 
With certificates, but also with prizes. When Provincial government offi
cials heard about this, they also sent three prizes to award the group 
leaders. 

l)uring the ceremony, Mrs. ('hung reviewed all of the Mothers' 
Class accomplishments for the villagers of Oryu Li. Upon hearing so 
many OLItstanding achievements at once, the most resistant villagers dis
carded their earlier misconceptions and resistance to the Mothers' Club, 
andilmany publicly urged their own wives to become active in the club. 
After donating 3,000 won and working 12 clays for the Mothers' Club 
fund, 13 new members joined. Mrs. Chung saved the three extra prizes 
donated by tile provincial government until Decem ber, and then awarded 
dhem to the three members of the club who had saved their money in the 
credit union "most diligently- during the last year. 

14. The Young Jomn ('hh atnd Dav-Cure ,VuTrs.v. 

During the lu.ng winter Mrs. C'hung noticed one day that their 
cooperative store was frequently se:lling out of cookies. A quick investi
gatiol showed that young girls and boys (teenagers) were meeting at 
night to play cards and gamble for cookies. To put a stop to this "un
sound gathering" she organized a Young Women's Club (Sangkok Hue, 
Evergreen Clb). She told the 19 new members that they were too 
important to waste their free time. "Since we are too old all we could 
do was just try not to have too many children . . . but you are young 
awd should learn scientific family planning in advance and build a happy 
married life." All of' the girls followed her advice and arranged to meet 
on the fifteenth of every month. She proposed they save 100 won every 
month, and she taught them songs, recreational activities and home 
economics. 

During the previous season, the Mothers' Club had tried to orga
nize a nursery school for their children in the village church, but many 
problems had occurred. The children had damaged the church walls, so
this year the women tried to hold it in Mrs. ChuIg's house. The children 
still could not be super'vised properly and continued to misbehave. 
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Around 11:00 a.m. the children would scatter and disappear, hunting
for their mothers in the fields to give them food. Mrs. Chung tried collecting second-hand toys to keep their attention, but the children paid 
more attention to the food. 

Mrs. Chung asked the mothers to give their children a little moneyor food for their lunch, but most of tie women said they could not sendtheir children to the nursery if they had to send food too. She tried feeding them rice and bean milk, but this was not enoogh. This year some ofthe club members planted potatoes on a small plot ofa nearby tobaccofarm in exchange for helping the owner of the field with his obacco crop.Both crops were successful ani they harvested twenty bags of potatoes,one part for tie participating members and the other for the children's 
nlursery. 

To solve tie problem of supervision, the membrs of the YoungWow'en's Club (Samtgkok lhe) were asked to serve as teachers for the nursery school. After three days of training, Mrs. Chllg's daughter became the nursery's first teacher. She soon discovered what a difficult
job it was. The children had never experienced 
a group or classroom
situation, so they tended to be disorderly and undisciplined. This problem reinforced what MrNs. ('hung had been saying all along to other
 
women in the village. 
 It does little good jIus to educate your ownchildren, ". . . to educate one's own children it is necessary to educate
tll of' the neighbors' children to create a good educational climate."
IThe location for tie nursery is still a problem because Mrs.C'hung's house is not big enrough f'or so many children. To build aMothers' Club hall is one of the dreams of the mem bers, but they do
not think this will be possible until 1975. 
 Mrs. ChLng does not want to
use any of their savings because it would disappoint many of the members. She plans to wait tinti! after they iwceive the money from theirchestnut trees before proposing that they build a hall of their own.

The need of the Mothers' Club for a nursery school reveals oneof the most important lessons :hat te year's activities had taught them.The recurrent reason that women gave for hot being able to participatein clb projects was: t)o nwn, sinalichih'en and too inan. responsi
bilities to c'are icr at home. In other words, once they had the opportunity to see what Ihey were capable of doing outsiide the home, many ofthe clImb members and other village women began to realize that havingtoo many children limits their freedom to engage in other activities.
Family planning is now acknowledged as the best way to free themselves 
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to participate more fully in village development projects. This message 
has not gone unnoticed by their husbands. 

The sequence of this learning process is crucial. No one practiced 
family planning initially in order to have more time to participate in acti
vities outside the home. Very few activities were available. No family 
planning commiounication carried this specific message to help motivate 
village women to adopt family planning. Without some personal experi
ence of their own with outside activities, it is doubtful that such a mes
sage would have had much impact. This message is more relevant today, 
however. In fact, it is one of the most prevalent arguments used by 
village women in their own interpersonal communication about family 
planning. The lesson derivs from their own experience. 

First, family planning was practiced for a variety of reasons by 
women who felt they had enough, or too many, children. The Mothers' 
Club encouraged and taught "scientific" family planning, then turned to 
village development and money-making projects. Without the burdens 
of pregnancy or very young infants many members were able "to find" 
more time (at dawn, for instance) to work on outside projects. Their 
enthusiasm and motivation to work on outside projects increased greatly 
with each success, and as the long range benefits, especially their children's 
education, became more and more feasible. It also became apparent that 
women with too many children, or too many very young children, did not 
have as much time to partcipate. 

The twelve husbands and wives that we interviewed had an average 
of 4.3 children. All but one person said their daughter-in-law should have 
only two children. Seven respondents recommended two children regard
less of their sex. Reasons for fewer children: childrearing difficulties, 
economic and educational problems, lack of space, desire for more com
fort and wealth, less need for sons, and ". . .spare time and energy [for 
mothers] to act and work for their community" (Mrs. Chang). According 
to Mrs. Chang, when the club was first organized, ". . . I was pregnant and 
had many children at home; it was difficult to participate in every cooper
ative project." 

At the time of this study, many villagers believed Jor the first 
tine that they could improve the quality of life in their village, and that 
they could obtain more education for their children. And finally, to 
complete the circle, they can see clearly the relationship between family 
planning and these desires: more time for personal and village develop
ment, improved quality of life, and better education for their children. 
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Their direct experience with these factors has made this system of beliefs
much more coherent and relevant than would have been possible beforehand. This conclusion is not necessarily "proven" by the evidence from
this single case, but it is suggested strongly by the known order of events
and the statements made by many of the Mothers' Club members at the 
time of this study. 

15. 	 From Alothers' Club Aeetings to AIothrs' Club School 

In a typical Mothers' Club meeting, the leader usually reports allof her activities since the last monthly meeting, then the members discuss
the current status of the credit union and other club projects and activi
ties. In a recent meeting Mrs. Chung described her participation in a NewVillage Movement Contest held in Seoul, and then distributed the agri
cultural tools that she bought with the prize money she received there.
She talked to the womer about the loop and the proper way to take oral 
pills, informed them of other New Village Movement projects and women'sleadership, and explained the meaning of their country's power and cooperative spirit. Sometimes she reads portions of PPFK's national maga
zine, lappylHome. Attendance is usually very high as they must pay a
fine of 30 won if they miss a meeting (200 won for work projects).

When we asked what the members do at these meetings, we re
ceived the following responses: 

(I) 	 We hear the leader's opinion, give our own opinions, 

and make them one [i.G., reach consensus]. 

(2) Bring our rice for caving, express our opinions, and vote. 

(3) 	 We discuss our cooperative projects, turn in our rice 
savings, and learn songs. 

(4) 	 We listen to the leader and exchange our opinions
about life with one another. 

(5) 	 We exchange our opinions about all our lives, and try
to solve our problems or troubles in life. 

(6) 	 At the meetings, by speaking out about problems on our minds that worry us, we can attain greater peace
of mind [originally t-anslated as: feeling catharsis 
through verbalization ]. 
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Providing an outlet or an opportunity for individual and group "catharsis" 
is never mentioned as one of the functions of the Mothers' Club Program 
in Korea. The earlier reference to community, family, and interpersonal 
conflict and frustrations, as well as personal problems with contraceptives, 
suggests that in Oryu Li at least the Mothers' Club has served this function 
quite well. When asked about her personal benefits from the Mothers' 
Club, Mrs. Kang Sang-Ryae, one of the work group leaders, supported 
this inference: 

I learned to help others and to work cooperatively...
I learned about various methods to improve my way 
of living. I came to understand my husband and our 
relationship became closer, as we always talk about 
the peaceful home at our meetings. 

The very high degree of group solidarity and cohesiveness that this club 
has attained, and the tremendous amount of hard work and personal 
dedication of its members also suggest that the club has served a "thera
)eutic" function throughout its rather rapid development. It is possible

that women in traditional Korean villages have no other outlets for self
expression besides their own peer groups. 

Because so much of the monthly meetings of the club are taken 
up by club business, activity reports, or lectures by visitors, Mrs. Chung 
organized special classes one night each week in her own house. Those 
who are interested and have timn attend these classes to learn about 
home economics, new agricultural technology, new "side jobs" to in
crease their family income by working at home, etc. The subjects of 
these classes are restricted only by their interests and the resources 
available for teaching. The other club members are dependent upon 
Mrs. Chung for these extra classes, limited only by her competence and 
"natural" skills as a teacher. These classes could be improved, and sim
ilar classes could be organized by other Mothers' Clubs, if more resources 
and learning materials were provided by PPFK and other development or 
educational organizations. 

As Mrs. Chung is also the leader of the Myon (township) and 
Kun (county) Associations of Mothers' Club Leaders, she spends some 
of her time visiting other villages to advise and encourage their clubs. 
Her own club members support her visits to other villages, and learn 
from her reports of their activities. She rnfuses to accept government 
financial support for voluntary work in other communities, because she 
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feels that she would lose her sense of autonomy and credibility in the 
eyes of the villagers. For the same reason she has persuaded the other 
leaders inl the Alvon and Kim Associations to hold their meetings in each 
of their respective villages rather than in the office of the county govern
ment as some officials have requested. She maintains that if they meet 
at a central government office, they will soon be considered an "incon
venience" and ignored by government officials. By meeting in the vil
lages, the government officials are always ,urious about what is happen
ing and volunteer readily to attend a meeting or to send appropriate 
representatives. 

16. A IFactorY fbr Oi'mu Li 

In the fall of 1973, Mrs. Chunt! began looking in nearby cities for 
some way that the young girls from her village could work during the
 
winter months to earn extra money for their future marriages. She fi
nally found a factory that produced traditional silk belts for export to
 
Japan. After visiting there four times, she succeeded in obtaining sonie
 
materials to try weaving the belts in the village. At first the other vil
lagers objected saying that the wages would be too low, but a I'M
 
women volunteered to try it. When Mrs. Chung returned with some
 
examples of their work, she pleaded with the president of the company
 
to build a factory for the young people in her village. When he asked if
 
they had a hall for his looms, she was forced to say that they already
 
had one.
 

They were finally given ten new Obizime hand operated looms 
which N.:. C". had to install in her own house in October, 1973. Ten 
of the most skillful girls were selected and an expert weaver from .Japan
visited to teach them the techniques of making Oh. The first few bcIts
 
were 
not woven very well, but they improved rapidly after Mrs. Chung
reminded the girls that their work would symbolize the quality of 
Korean craftsmanship when they were eventually sold in Japan. 

Similar machines were installed experimentally in four other vil
lages, but because the work done in Oryu Li was superior, the company
agreed to build them a hall for their own factory. Then the machines 
from Mrs. Chung's house and those from the other villages were installed, 
and on January 15, 1974, the official opening ceremony was held to 
honor its completion. Forty-eight girls, who had been forced to leave 
and work in the city, have returned to learn to weave and to earn their 
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living in Oryu Li. Mrs. Chung's most difficult problem with the Mothers' 
Club was the members' lack of basic education, so she immediately be
gan special courses for the girls to compensate for the school which their 
families were unable to afford for them. As they were too tired to study 
at night, they used the time from 8:00-9:00 a.m. for a middle school 
correspondence course, and worked from 9:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m., 
with one hour for lunch and one hour for recreation in the afternoon. 
With skill, cach girl can earn about US $1.00 per (lay, which is more than 
twice as much as their mothers were making harvesting rice o the neigh
boring farms. Mrs. Chung has never forgotten the remarks that a univer
sity professor made to her in Seoul the year before: "any'countr' that 
attaches importance to wome's education is on the road to development. 

17. New Land fbr the Village 

In the winter of 1973-1974, the villagers of Oryu Li heard a 
rumor that the government planed to sell the Mothers' Club's reclaimed 
land by the river to private individuals- the same land that they had 
cleared to grow barley. They had obtained permission to use this land, 
and they had been paying taxes for it each year. Mrs. Chung informed 
the New Village Movement leader, and hc and her husband spent over
 
two months going through the necessary pr('ccdures to purchase the
 
land from the County government. 'hey were nearly finished when the
 
Provincial Government intervened and prevented the County office from
 
handling the matter, claiming that the land near the river belonged to 
the Province. 

Despcrate to save the land they had struggled so hard to obtain, 
they, found that they had no one to turn to except their Mothers' Club. 
Fortunately, by the time this problem occurred, the power of the club 
had grown considerably. Most of the County and Provincial officials 
had grown accustomed to dealing directly with Mrs. Chung rather than 
the village chief when they wanted the village to do something. It was 
easier for the club to gather the villagers for meetings, and to get their 
cooperation. Furthermore, the success of their Mothers' Club had 
spread throughout Korea, and by the time their land was threatened 
Mrs. Chung was making regular appearances as a guest lecturer at the 
New Village Movement Training Institute in SuWon (near Seoul). She 
had recognized long ago that villages in Korea where high government 
officials were born, or had relatives, could easily get support for their 
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projects, whereas villages like Oryu Li had no one to rely on for support 
except themselves. 

Mrs. Chung finally wd'nt to the Provincial Government and argued
for a whole day with the head of the Planning Department. The Mothers'Club of OryU Li had become "famous enough that they had to hear our
claims." The government yielded finally to their demands for the land.

Purchasing the land used up all of the village's extra money. The
family clan fund of over one hundred sacks of rice was quickly depleted,
and if it had not been for the Mothers' Club general fund, which had 
grown to over one million won ($2,500), they would not have bcen able
to obtain the land. Ironically, it was lant, the oldest and most traditional
value in Korea, that led to the final integration of the Mothers' Club with 
the traditional family clan system in Oryu Li. 

Perceived Beiefits ad Costs of the Mothers' Club * 

Before turning our attenticn to the factors that contributed tothis remarkable growth, we must evaluate this achievement from the
villagers' own point of view. What do they think are the most important
achievements of the Mothers' Club'? Which projects are they most proud
of? How have they benefited personally? What was the personal cost or 
inconvenience? 

To answer these questions it was necessary to determine what
distinctions, if any, the villagers made among the various types of women's 
groups operating in the village. The PPFK Mothers' Clubs were the first 
to be organized in 1968. These were followed by the Ministry of Agri
culture's New Life Clubs. 
 Then in 1972, through the Ministry of Home
 
Affairs, the New Village Movement (NVM) 
 began the integration ofthese two organizations, and included other women's groups that existed
in many villages, into one Women's (7/ub for integrated rural develol,,1 ent. 

Until Jeon Ra Bug Do began employing women to promote
NVM Women's Clubs in each rayon, only PPFK had sufficient person
nel employed specifically to organize and assist these groups. The 
more common practice was for all government workers on the local
level (agricultural, health, etc.) to use the village women's group when
ever they thought this would help them to accomplish their job more 

*This section was witten prior to the follow-up visit in August, 1974, so the village
factory and new village land could not yet have been considered as benefits of the club. 
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efficiently. In fact, one of the rationales for integrating all of these vari
ous women's groups into one general Women's Club was to eliminate 
some of the confusion, duplication, and competition among different 
government workers: to integrate and coordinate the efforts of govern
ment and voluntary workers, as well as the village women. 

In all three of the villages that we visited we found very little con
fusion on the part of the women themselves. In most cases, there is only 
one group of women who quite easily change their name from Mothers' 
Club, to New Life Club, to NVM Women's Club depending upon which 
officials are visiting the village, or upon the main topic or activity of 
their meeting. There is a tendency, however, to use "Mothers' Club" to 
refer to their group in general, because (a) it was the first name and pur
pose of their group, (b) the mutual credit Union, which has high priority, 
was first promoted by PPFK, and (c) most of the other objectives have 
always been part of their Mothers' Club activities. Village women want 
their families and village environment to improve. As long as a specific 
activity or project contributes to this goal, the name you give it, or the 
government program to which it is related, is probably not a very crucial 
issue for them. 

In Oryu Li, for example, the Mothers' Club is described as a
"meeting" for: (a) family planning and children's education, (b) saving 
rice and money for a better life, and (c) developing the local society and 
the mother's quality. The New Life Club merely elicits a more specific, 
concrete response: (a) to improve our food (diet), (b) to make our 
kitchens and village more sanitary, (c) to simplify life with the standard 
domestic ceremony, and (d) to live simply and save money for our chil
dren's education. One woman used the Mothers' Club name when answer
ing questions about the New Life Club. The purpose of the NVM Women's 
Club is also perceived on a more general level: (a) to make the village 
peaceful and wealthy, (b) to be a good, faithful housewife and to help
one's neighbors, and (c) to improve life by working and saving diligently 
in the Mothers' Club. When asked about specific projects or accomplish
ments, they are likely to attribute many of them to more than one type 
of club. The Oryu Li club had officially changed their name to the more 
general "Women's Club," but during their discussions they continued to 
refer to themselves as the "Mothers' Club." 

The credit union and the chestnut tree project were mentioned 
most frequently as accomllishments of the Mothers' Club by the six 
couples that we interviewed, followed closely by family planning. The 
kitchen improvement project and their children'seducation were next, 
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but it should be noted that education was often mentioned as the ulti
rmte purpose of the savings and credit union. 
 The only other accomplish
ments that received more than a few references were the schoolfor moth
ers and the cooperativestore. These were the tangible projects of which 
these couples were most proud. 

Many of the mothers and their husbands also attributed improve
ments in their attitudes, their orientations toward life, anid their relation
ships with others to the efforts of the Mothers' Club. The statements 
that were made about these changes are much too revealing to attempt
a summary. The wives' statements will be presented first, followed by 
some of their husbands' remarks: 

Aothers' Club Alembers 

"The most important thing was changing the disordered life to 
the ordered life" (Mrs. Chung). 

"We have come to recognize that it is not necessary to have 
many children and the fewer children we have, the higher
education we can give them ...we are now expecting our 
descendants to live more comfortably, happily, and sufficiently
in the future than we have. I feel happy when I imagine that ...
after we die, our descendants will thank us for our deeds for 
their happiness" (Mrs. Kim). 

"I have learned to be diligent ... because we had to work
hard in the house to participate in the Mothers' Club meetings.
I learned patience myself because I am a leader of the Mothers' 
Club, and I have also attained a harmonious home life" (Mrs. 
Choi Yang Soon). 

"In the past, it took over a week to plant the rice in our stony
field, but this year in cooperation with one another we finished
in one lay ... at the meetings I can hear something useful for 
our life and I am encouraged and hopeful when someone says
that we can lead a better life in the future by working hard 
today" (Mrs. Park). 
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The Members' Husbands 

"In the past they [the mothers] only obeyed their husbands 
and followed them, but now through education and conImu
nication with the family planning fieldworker they have their 
own ideas and persuade their husbands (Mr. Kang, Mrs. Kim's 
husband). 

"They learned to be more cautious about their conduct and 
what they say, so they refined their relationships and attitudes 
toward their parents. Today there are no loud voices in the 
house ... the most important thing is the team spirit . . . they 
also show a good example to their husbands in the New Village 
Movement' (Mr. Chang, Mrs. Chung's husband). 

"[They learned I .. .to be dutiful to their parents-in-law, to 
take better care of'their husbands, and knowledge of their 
children's education . . . the Mothers' Club enlightens the 
people to save money; this is the basic spirit of the club" 
(Mr. Chung, Mrs. Park's husband). 

"The Mothers' Club members are all active and earnest in 
many kinds of domestic duties. They work together very well. 
[They I.. . enlightened other villagers about family planning 
...practiced it for themselves and persuaded other mothers 
to practice it" (Mr. Kang, Li Chief, Mrs. Choi's husband). 

"We want to use the funds as a scholarship and establish a 
factory in the village by 1975 so there won't be any boys 
and girls leaving their homes. We are saving money to use 
for the welfare of our village" (Mr. Kang, Li Chief, Mrs. 
Choi's husband). 

Because the villagers that we interviewed were proud that we had 
chosen their club to study, they were much more inclined to mention 
the advantages rather than the disadvantages of the Mothers' Club. Never
theless, once the benefits were thoroughly described, many respondents 
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were willing to reveal some of the difficulties and problems that exist. 
The most frequent complaint by the members was that the club activi
ties sometimes demanded too much time for them to keep tip with their 
household duties. 

Some said it was difficult at times to leave their home to work on 
their projects. Mrs. Kim said that sometimes she is too busy working for 
the club to visit her child's school when they ask her to come for coun
seling. Surprisingly, two husbands (Mr. Kang and Mr. Chung) said that 
they occasionally miss their supper because ther are working on Mothers' 
Club projects. The leader's husband complained about a lack of "stabil
ity" for his children because their home is used for so many meetings.
These are minor complaints, however. Most would probably agree with 
Mr. Kang, the Li Chief, who said, "Of course there is some interference
 
in my private life, but I Cal endure it for a 
better life in the future."
 

There were references to potntial conflicts that could develop

into more serious problems in the future. 
 Mr. Chang (the leader's hus
band), for instance, said that lie sometimes ". . .felt uneasy, because the 
club takes measures too urgently to meet certain situations, especially
the collection of funds for education." l)uring her interview, Mrs. Chung
noted, "In the past [members] only acted as the leader ordered, but now 
they act with their own will." Apparently, Mr. Kang, the Li Chief, was 
not completely convinced of this: "I think that the Mothers' Club some
times ignores the point of view of some members who cannot express
their opinions well. I want the club to respect all members' opinions and 
work cooperatively." Mrs. Cluing has been a very dynamic, forceful 
leader who has earned her followers' respect and trust by her actions. It 
is difficult to say whether or not her personal style of leadership will 
cause more friction as other members grow and develop more leadership
capabilities of their own. The fact that she, her husband, and the Li 
Chief are at least aware of this problem makes this seem less likely.

The Li Chief also noted that once or twice there was some con
flict between the Mothers' Club and the Young Men's Club over the 
division of the future profit from the chestnut tree project. He attrib
uted this conflict to their eagerness and tendency to compete with each 
other in some activities. Large sums of money are always a potential 
source of conflict. The club leader will always have to be extremely
careful about how their funds are handled. She has always been tinsel
fish in the past, buying agricultural tools for eLerlone when money was
donated, and even using some of her own funds to pay her extra expenses 
as leader. 
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Mothers' Club atid the Process of Change 

The seventeen critical events, from the founding of the Mothers' 
Club to the purchase of the new land by the river bed describe a remark
able process of growth, development, and social change. A concise sum
mary of these events is presented in Figure 3. 

The events are organized in this figure to illustrate the process of 
change and development ofOryu Li' Mothers' Club from 1968 to 1974. 
Because the information used to reconstruct these events was collected 
after the events occurred, it was not possible to measurc any of the spe
cific effects that each event may have had on the members of the club 
or other villagers. Nevertheless, we may hypothesize what may have 
been the most important outcomes of each of these events. 

For example, fixing special meals, exemplifying the traditional 
values held by their husbands, and earning extra income in Event No. 2 
undoubtedly contributed to the rationalizationand justification of their 
meuting openly as a club. The cash-crop projects (No. 10) probably in
creased the rationalization for their club, too, but it may also have in
creased their sense ofdiligence or perseverence, simply because they 
continued struggling with these projects (barley, for example) over a 
long period of' time in spite of setbacks and failures. They were able to 
persevere perhaps because they had previous successes to sustain them: 
better leaderstip, more confidence, more vision of the future, greater 
solidarit.r,and so forth. In fact, the changes that occurred earlier Un
doubtedly explain why they were so successful later. 

The implications of this process analysis are clear: the orderof 
these criticalerents was crucialto the development of the Mothers' Club 
and the illage of Or'u Li. The most obvious example of this principle 
may be seen at lvent No. 12. It would have been unthinkable for the 
leader of the Mothers' Club to ha' .' risked such a confrontation with the 
village men without the club's prior history of successful contributions 
to the village, or without the support that they had gained outside of 
their own village by that time. Once past this new confrontation, how
ever, they certainly must have gained a greater self-respect. and much 
more respect from other village men and women. 

We know that many other events occurred that have not been 
reported here. It seems reasonable to assume that not all events would 
have the same impact on the club's development, and that the events 
that did have the most impact would be recalled by members of the club. 
This is the nature of these seventeen criticalevents, and it explains why 
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both the Mothers' Club members and the authors have purposely selected 
them for this case study. We have no way of knowing conclusively the 
outcome of each event. What we do know, however, is that the state of 
the Mothers' Club and the village of Oryu Li was dramatically different 
in 1974 from what it had been in 1968. 

In 1968, many of the club meetings had to be held secretly; by 
1974, other village groups and associations were scheduling their meet
ings in order not to interere with Mothers' Club meetings or work proj
ects. In 1968, cooperation among the villagers was very poor; no one 
believed that they could do very much to increase their meager credit 
and savings fund. By 1974, their fund had grown to over 600,000 won 
plus a substantial list of assets (livestock, inventory, chestnut trees, etc.), 
a village factory, and a new parcel of land. Interpersonal relations and 
cooperation improved greatly within the family and the community as 
more and more members joined. Their efforts have brought them renown 
and recognition in Jeon Ra Bug Do and throughout the rest of Korea. 
In 1974 their club is a model for others. 

Family planning, which was once practiced with shame, secrecy, 
and ignorance, is now practiced openly by all of Oryu Li's eligible moth
ers. It is being taught to young girls over the age of 17, and there is a 
growing recognition that two children, regardless of sex, are enough for 
future families of Korea. Finally, there has been a basic reevaluation of 
what women can do for their family and community, and for the devel
opment of Korea once they have seen the vision of their own power. 



APPENDIX A: TWO COMPARA TIVE CASES: 
THE MOTHERS' CLUB OF 
WAEAM LIAND DOO KOK LI 

The InactiveMothers' Club of Wae Am Li 

Village: Wae Am Li Organizedin: 1971 
Township: Song Ack Myon No. Members: 33 
County: Asan Kun Credit Union: $175 
Province: Chung Chong Nam Do Meetings: Scheduled monthly, 

but actually meet only 
during the season when 
least occupied 

Family PlanningPractice: 26% 

CooperativeProjects: 

Mutual credit union ($175) 
Making flower bed at village entrance for village beautification 
Planting trees along the bank and road for village beautification 
Cleaning the village meeting hall 
Helping to widen the village road 

OutstandingFeatures: 

This village was purposely selected from one of the most con
servative, traditional areas of Korea, where resistance to family planning
is strongest, and where change in the role of women is lowest. It is not
unusual then that the Mothers' Club here is relatively inactive, nor that 
the practice rate for family planning is low and still improper as a topic 
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for public discussion. Historically, Wae Am Li is the center of the for
mer yangban (nobleman's) Lee Clan, which was the dominant family clan 
during the last Yi dynasty. Consequently, it is the most Confucian village 
of the three case histories, and members of the clan still attempt to main
tain the traditional values of the past: filial piety, respect for elders, 
lineage loyalty and continuity, and proper behavior in specified dyadic 
relationships (king and subject, elder and younger, father and son, hus
band and wife, and close friends). The yangban's traditional disdain for 
manual labor and individual initiative has made cooperative development 
extremely difficult. Much of the clan's landholdings and wealth have 
dissolved over the last 70 years, tut even their current level oi poverty 
l:is failed to weaken the traditional set of values upon which their per
sonal sense c" self-esteem is still dependent. The young, of course, leave 
the villge if they cannot adjust to the old ways. 

The effect of yanghan dominance on contemporary rural develop
mel' has been well described by Pak and Lee's study of three clan vil
lages.* The villagc which was still dominated by the former Yangban 
clan organization was characterized by a "sharp cleavage" between line
age members and former commoners. Great effort was given to promoting 
clan unity and retaining the social prestige of the yangban through ances
tor worship, study of' Confucian classics, and other clan business. TrJi
tion,!l, authoritarian leadership was exercised to maintain conservative 
norms in the interests of the dominant clan. On the other hand, in the 
village dominated by a commoners clan, cohesion was characterized by 
egalitarian cooperation, mutual assistance, and economic improvement 
projects rather than maintenance of class distinction and sociai prestige.
The more egalitarian village was most successful in adopting technological 
innovations, and hence was actually more prosperous than the former 
Yanghan village. 

Such conditions obviously make any woman's organization and 
family planning difficult to say the least. When the first family planning 
fieldworker appeared in the village she was promptly beaten by a village
elder for talking to the women about contraception. The woman first 
identified as the Mothers' Club leader by the PPFK promoter quickly 
denied holding the office, and pointed out another, older woman as 
leader. This woman was appointed leader by mandate of the village chief 

*Pak, K.11. & Lee, S.Y., Three Clan Pillagesin Korea. Seoul: Yonsei University, 1963. 
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(upon request of higher governmental officials). She was relatively inactive 
as a leader; and undisposed to take any initiative on her own. This response is quite consistent, however, with the traditional folk saying that"misfortune will fall upon any house in which the hen crows 'ike the
 
rooster."
 

Village behavior patterns are often defended (explained) withsimilar traditional proverbs and sayings. One of the male opinion leadersof the village told us that to discuss family planning in public is equiva
lent to revealing the most private sexual behavior of one's wife to others,and hence, strictly taboo. To him, overpopulation was not a significant

)roblem. 
 Fifty years ago their village had 300 households; now thereare only 80. Food? "Every child given by the heaven brings his own
food to the world." Education? "Not all children need or should receive higher education ... someone has to do manual labor, work in the
fields, etc." (although no class distinction was made explicit, this state

ment again reflects the influence ofyrangban origins).

Such conservative sentiment has opposed innovation and change
throughout rural Korea, 
as in other parts of tle world. In Korea, how

ever, especially in extremely conservative areas, the veto of one or two
influential elders is usually enough to block a proposal or new idea that

has the backing of the community. Other villagers can easily be discour
aged quickly by the strong opposition of a few respected elders, and by
the possibility of a permanent break in good community relations. This
deference to elders strengthens their ability to defend the status quo.

This means that to be successful, any joint effort must be whole-hearted
and unanimous, because the likelihood of trouble makes most people

reluctant to act.
 

Young people who cannot tolerate such rigidity often must
choose to move away from the village rather than cause 
Undue disruptionof traditional norms. AlthoUgh the use of contraceptives:, iLy be kept
secret, oierat:on of a Mothers' Club for the specific function of diffusin,
family planning can be blocked if a few key elders strongly oppose tfle
practice. It became apparent immediately that opposition to familyplanning and to outside activities by women had seriously undermined 
the activities of the Mothers' Club in Wae Am Li. 

Wae Am Li is an extreme example, but it is similar to other villages from the same area. Nevertheless, it does represent the other endof the continuunm of rural Korean villages. It underscores many of thesocio-cultural constraints that have been overcome in other vi'Iages. By 
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comparing Wac Am Li with a more modern village like Oryu Li we can 
see many of the important changes that may have to take place in rural 
Korean villages, especially regarding the role of women in society, be
fore women's clubs and family planning can be accepted. 

The Active Mothers*Club of Doo Kok Li 

Village: Doo Kok Li 

Befbre 7/1/73: 
Township. Nae Shu Mj'on 
County: Chang Won Kun 

After 7/1/73: 
Urban District: Hae Sung Dong 
City.' Masan 

Organized in: 

No. Members: 
Credit Union: 

Meetings: On
Family Planning Practice: 

57% of eligible members 

1968 

40 
$300 

ce per month 

Province: Oyeong Sang Nam Do 

Cooperative Projects: 

Mutual credit union ($300) 
Building a bridge for the village and improving the roads 
Establishing a community flower garden 
Adoption of modern sanitary practices to improve community 

health 
Sweeping village roads and weeding public grounds 
Sponsoring annual supper with entertainment for village elders 
Home industry, or "side job," such as sewing clothes to earn 

money 

OutstandingFeatures: 

Although the cooperative spirit is good in this village, its level of 
fervor is not as high as that of Oryu Li. The felt need for village improve
ment is not as strong here, probably because this village has always been 
in a much better economic condition. It is located on the periphery of 
Masan City, and this year it was legaily annexed. Many of their children 
and husbands are able to find employment in the city, so that extra, 
non-farm income finds its way back to the village. Two-thirds of their 
husbands have non-agricultural occupations, whereas in Wae Am Li 
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almost everyone (87%) works in agriculture. Proximity to the city isalso advantageous to making extra income through side jobs such assewing clothes. It also makes further education for their children much 
easier. 

The characteristic which best reflects these conditions, and whichdistinguishes this Mothers' Club from the one in Oryu Li, is the intended use (collective) of mney saved in the mutual credit union. The financeof collective income-producing projects for the eventual education oftheir children is paramount in Oryu Li whereas the intended use here iseither individual, or when collective, for activities such as sightseeing 
tours outside the village.

Leadership is not quite as dynamic in Doo Kok Li as in Oryu Li,but it iseffective as far as family planning is concerned. The leader alsohas a high school education. This, plus the fact that her brother is adoctor, makes her a very credible source of information about familyplanning and heaith in general. In fact, she keeps household medicines as well as birth controi pills for community distribution. Both men and women in this village seem quite willing to talk to others about familyplanning methods and their advantages for their family and their nation.The traditional, more conservative values and norms are no longer as 
strong as they are in Wae Am Li. 



APPENDIX B: ONE YEAR LATER: 
AN INTER VIEW WITH 
MR& CHUNG, LEADER 
OF OR YU LI'S 
MOTHERS' CLUB 

June Ock Yum*
 
Ai.gust 20, 1974
 

Q. 	 What has happened to you and the Mothers' Club since we visited
 
you last July?
 

A. 	 We now havc 50 members in our club; three have moved out of the 
village. Our projects have been quite successful. The Young Men's 
Club is still taking care of the chestnut nursery, even though it is 
not very successful. Because of floods, we lost about 30% of our 
seedlings. One seedling is now worth 80 won.*'" As for new income 
projects, we are now raising pigs. We were loaned 120 ni-w piglets 
to raise, and later on we will pay them back. So now 19 families 
are raising 5 pigs each. Three more households are raising piglets 
from the Mothers' Club pig, and 15 families are raising new piglets. 
We received 2,600,000 won for Oriental herb fields, and we are now 
growing ten different kinds of herbs. 

Once while I was attendi ,g a workshop in Seoul, a univer
sity professor said that any country that attaches importance to 
woman's education would be on the road to development, but 
others who disregard it would not. Since then, these words have 
been lingering in my heart. While working for the Mothers' Club 
one thing I always regret is that most mothers lack so much basic 

*June Ock Yum, graduate student in Communication at EWCI translated the tapes 
for the interview. 

**One U.S. dollar is wuith about 400 won. 
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knowledge. So besides family planning I have tried to teach them
other things. I have focused on three subjects. First, improvement
of nutrition. We planted green and red vegetables very successfully 
and our village was selected as a model village for nutritional self
support. We will have a model carrot nursery soon. Second, the 
improvement of farming, such as land improvement and methods 
of cultivation. And third, the health of mother and child. While 
teaching these things, it turned out that our mothers lacked so much 
basic knowledge that it took a long time to teach them. 

So I thought it was necessary to teach our young girls the 
basic subjects of school. Last December, we started a Bai, Vaj
(lily) night school for the 48 girls working in the village factory.
We chose the junior high school standard five subjects: English,
Japanese, Abacus Accounting, Korean, and listory. Four other 
villagers volunteered to help me teach them. But the girls didn't 
show much interest, even though it was for free. So we changed
directions, and on March 10 we supplied correspondence course 
books at 500 won each. Each month we give tests and choose the 
two best girls and award them by buying their books. Since they 
are too tired to study at night, we make them come to the factory 
ten minutes before 8:00 a.m., and for ten minutes we sing together
to a mini-electronic organ which we recently purchased for that 
purpose. From 8:00-9:00 a.m. we teach them the correspondence
course. Since the book is designed for self-study, we teach only
English and Mathematics and encourage them to study at night by 
themselves. 

Working hours for the girls are from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.,
with one hour for lunch and one hour for rest in the afternoon. 
They are provided with volleyball and table tennis. To encourage
their spirit for thrift and savings at an early age, we obtained a 
written pledge from their parents to let all the girls join 4.--1 Club 
and save 30% of their earnings every month. So, on April 25th we 
formed a "sister" unit with the Sung Soo Ayon Cooperative Union 
and contracted a 4,250,000 won installment savings. Each girl has 
from 50,000 to 100,000 won of installment savings, and she depos
its part of her income every month. Each girl also subscribes to 
"Friends of the Family" for 200 won. Their average earnings 
range from 10,000 to 15,000 won per month, depending on how 
many belts (ohi) they produce. This is a lot of mioney in terms of 
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other village income. Mrs. Kang said that her daughter earned 5,500 
won last month after deducting her deposit money and 500 won for 
her own use. 

Q. 	 What kind of )roblelnshas the chb had since last year, andhow 
hareyou dealt with them? 

A. 	 The factory was the most difficult thing we had to solve. When I 
first asked them to build a factory in our village I was rejected. I 
had to visit them again and again and plead with them to build a 
factory for us. Also, the girls working in the factory didn't under
stand at first that the silk belts to be exported to Japan would 
represent Korea there. They only tried to make as many as pos
sible 	to earn more. Now that they understand they are doing much 
better work. 

Another problem arose from the Mothers' Club fund. As 
more and more money accLmlulated, many members became SLS
picious that I might misappropriate it. Now they understand the 
principle of the fund, and there is no problem. The general Mothers' 
Club is 1,036,000 won in cash. We bought two calves and two 
members are breeding them. Besides pig raising and the Oriental 
herb 	field, we are now organizing a children's study room. In the 
children's study room, there are ten desks and some books so that 
children can study when they return from school. Their own houses 
cannot provide them any rooms for study. 

The biggest project that we have started since last year is the 
Oriental herb field in which we grow ten different kinds of herbs. 
The leader of the herb project is the Vice-Chairman of the Young 
Men's Club. From time to time he goes to the Kum office to learn 
how to grow herbs, and then he teaches the others. We have two 
working groups, one for raising pigs, and another for the herb 
project on which Young Men's Club and Mothers' Club cooperate. 
Members of Y,'lung Men's Club are mostly sons of Mothers' Club 
members. 

Q. 	 Who else has 'isited.yourAlothers' Club since last December? Why 
did theY 1isit? 

A. 	 After reading about uIs in the Chosun Daily Newspaper, the Korean 
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Broadcasting Company came down and filmed for four days here.They 	produced a 2 0-minute show for TV on September 4th, underthe title of "A Human Victory." I am now a regular lecturer of theSuwon New Village Training Institute where the ministers and viceministers of all government offices, the presidents of large companies,and high generals stay two or three days to receive training. WhileI was 	teaching there, the presidents of many large companies collected 100,000 won to buy the chairs and desks for our children'sstudy room, and we are now keeping the money in check. Also asa reward for our hard work, presidential donations of 700,000 wonwere given to our village to build a Mothers' Club Meeting Hall. Weare planning a building which will accommodate the children's studyrooms, a day nursery, a cooperative kitchen, our cooperative store,and 	a wedding hall. It will be about a 30 pyong building. 

Q. 	 IVhat have you done to hell other women leaders in other villages,
Ibr example, through the Myon or Kui Molithers' Club Association?
 
A. I am 	the chairwoman of Kn Association of Mothers' Clubs thatconsists of 36 members. We meet once every two months on the19th, and each time we visit a village that has been successful in theNew Village Movement or the village beautification programs. We pay 	our own transportation fee and the village leader prepares theothers' lunches. We usually discuss our present situation and makeplans for the next two months. We give prizes four times a year tothe leaders who are the most successful in getting their village toadopt the vasectomy or loop methods of family planning. 

Q. 	 Do the mothers from the poorest families in your village belong to
the Alothers' Club? 

A. 	 The present Mothers' Club membership is 50. Most of the mothersin the village want to join, but they are unable to. Our present members have accumulated such a large joint fund that it is difficult forothers to deposit one member's amount to become a new member.But the rest of them are quasi-members and they join the Mothers'Club credit union. They keep their own passbook and attend themonthly meetings. There are 112 quasi-members, so nearly allvillage women are members. 
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Q. 	 What does your village eventually plan to do with your savings funds? 

A. 	 A scholarship for our young people is our ultimate goal. When we 
first started to collect money for the joint "better life fund," ,,e 
planned to build a village factory. But we have already accoimlish
ed this another way. Education for young people has become more 
and more important to every villager. During the New Village Move
ment, the villages where high officials were born could get support 
very easily, but our village has nobody to support us. For village 
development, educated and capable people are crucial. This scholar
ship for young people in the village is our ultimate plan. There is 
also a special fund for the Prevention of Epidemics and Sanitation. 
It is practiced not only here but throughout Jeon Ra Bug Province. 
We deposit 50 won every month, and twice a year we purchase 
parasiticide for all villagers to take together. At 10 o'clock at night 
we announce loudly through a speaker for the whole village to take 
parasiticide. Then at 5 o'clock the next morning we broadcast it 
again and beat the gong loudly so that everybody is reminded to 
take it again. After that many people commented that the medicine 
was very effective. I prefer to use the money to educate mothers, 
not to repair the roofs or walls. Many members have asked to study 
the abacus and Chinese character together, so we plan to start our 
Mothers' ('lub school again this winter. 

Q. 	 How many dijjerent types oJ'savingsand creditfunds does this 
village hare? 

A. 	 The Mothers' Club Fund is divided into two kinds: a Joint Fund 
for a 	Better Life, and a Savings and Credit Fund for personal deposit. 
There is a small, special installment savings for the Prevention of 
Epidemics and Village Sanitation Program. We keep the money in 
our village safe. I used to be the treasurer, but now the Vice Leader 
is taking care of the bookkeeping and serves as our treasurer. Her 
ability for double-entry bookkeeping is the real example that any
thing i,, possible if one tries sincerely. I could do it because I gradu
ated from Iligh School and had 10 days of training in Seoul. The 
Vice 	Leader only graduated from elementary school, and she is over 
50 years old. But I taught her, and she helped me whenever I pre
pared the financial reports. Now she is doing all the bookkeeping 
perfectly by herself. 
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Q. What other kinds of assets orpropertv does the Mothers' Club or 
your New Village Movement Women's Group now have? 

A. We now have a chestnut nursery, a cooperative store, livestock (144
pigs and 3 cows), and an Oriental herb field. 

Q. How much from the Mothers' ('lub bank iv currently loaned out to 
members? 

A. All the money is currently loaned out. In 1971 when I first becamhe
leader each household averaged 50,000 won in debts to the agricul
tural cooperative union. Evcry family was badly in need of money
and borrowed heavily from the Mothers' Club bank all the time.
Since then most fanilieC have gotten out of debt. The reason that
all the money is loaned out now is because we just purchased new
farm land from the government. As you know, our village really
lacked land, so we cultivated the riverside land which was govern
ment owned. When we heard that the land would be sold to private
individuals we used all the money in the village to buy it; the Moth
ers' Club fund and the clan fund (about 100 sacks of rice) were all
used up. If it were not for Mothers' Club fund, our village would 
have been deprived of' its land by the river. 

When mIy husband and I moved here flrom the mou ntains Inoticed that there was a lot of uncultivatxd iand along the river. So 
we measured the riverbank and got permission to cultivate 3,000 
pyvong. At first other villagers tholght we were cra. y trying to
cultivate land filled with pebbles and sand. Anyway we cultivated
it, and paid the taxes each year. Then we were told that the whole 
area would be sold by the government. I told the New Village
leader, and ie and lily husband spent two months going through
the procedure to buy the land. They were nearly finished when
the Provincial Government stOplCed the Ktm office from handling
the matter because they claimed the land belonged to the Provincial 
Government. So I met with Provincial officials and finally settled
the matter. These days tile Mothers' Club has become famous enough
that they would hear our claims. 

Q. What is the usual or average size 0f personal loans frion this ftind? 

A. Ten percent of the total fund is the limit for one loan. For instance, 
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if the fund is 1,000,000 won, a member can borrow up to 100,000 
won. But since it should be used equally by all; the average size of 
personal loans is actually about 35,000 won. 

Q. 	 How soon must these personalloans be paid back? 

A. 	 There is no time limit. The interest is as low as bank interest, and
 
they can be paid back in installments. Usually people pay back
 
four times a year; spring, fall, after the ,-overnment purchasing of
 
rice, and after government purchasing of barley, or in July after
 
they sell their silkworm. 

Q. 	 Is there ery'much oja problem getting members to pay back money 
which they hare borrowed from the fund? 

A. 	 Recently there was one case. One member who moved out of the 
village didn't pay all of her debts. She borrowed 20,000 won in 
cash which she paid back, but also two sacks of rice which she 
didn't pay back. Many members said we should attach their furni
ture, but since she promised she'd pay this fall, I guaranteed her 
loan and let her go. 

Q. 	 Do You think members o]Al)others' Club know more about national 
affairs and provincial affairs since they' joined the Mothers' Club? 

A. 	 Sure. Also, if the Kutti or Provincial officials want something to be 
done they let us know first rather than the Li Chief, because through 
us it is much easier to gather people and have a meeting. If there is 
a Mothers' Club meeting everybody attends above all things. The 
power of Mothers' Club is very strong now. As for purchasing our 
land, I myself went to Provincial Government and met with the 
head of the Planning Department, arguing with him for a whole 
(lay. Otherwise it would have been impossible. And recently there 
was a shortage of fodder for pigs, because fodder was limited and 
there 	were so many people raising pigs. Kun officials gave special 
treatment to us since it was for the Mothers' Club project, and they 
allocated enough fodder to us. 

Q. 	 Would you sa., that in this jillage wives have a stronger voice than 
their husbandssometimes? 
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A. 	 Women's power has grown very much. But our village has both 
strong points and weak points. Since many of the village people 
are not members, if we try to do something in which the whole vil
lage should work together, sometimes there are difficulties. At 
first the members of the Mothers' Club did all the work, but the 
other village people began to depend on us too much. Even some
thing like clearing the roads right in front of their house, which the 
village men should do, they expected us to do for them. So we 
tried to change directions. We clear at the back of the houses and 
let the men do the front. To build our Mothers' Club meeting hall 
we will try to make the men do all of the construction work. It is 
not easy though, to make a change like that. As for the members 
of Mothers' Club, they are doing very well, even when I am away. 
Recently, I have had to leave the village very often. List time there 
was a flood on the outskirts of Seoul. When I returned from Seoul 
I found out that the members had already donated money volun
tarily and sent it to Seoul. Also, when Mrs. Park was assassinated I 
was atiending Expo '74 in Seoul. I returned one day earlier than I 
had planned and I found that the Mothers' C1,,b members and the 
rest of the village were having a meeting in memory of her. The 
next 	day, 20 women volunteered to go to the Provincial Govern
ment Office in white dress to offer prayers for Mrs. Park. The vil
lage people first heard the news on the radio, but since my house 
and one other house have T.V.'s we watched the details and funeral 
on television together. 

Q. 	 Is there any ilen s Club in this village, something like the counter
partofJAlothers' Club? 

A. 	 No, there is only a Young Men's Club which consists of 17 young 
men. It was initially organized by the Mothers' Club. Since 70% 
of village people belong to one clan, the clan meeting is very
important, but they are raising a fund just for the clan. They don't 
do anything for the village in general. 

Q. 	 What do you think is the most important thing to be doe now in 
Korea? 

A. 	 First, anti-Communism. Second, I want family planning to be 
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regulated by law. Since I was an only child, and sometimes felt 
lonely when I was growing up, my parents showed special interest 
in me, and let me finish high school. Since Iwas from a very poor 
rural family, if my parents had had one more child, I would not 
have been able to finish high school. I would not have been as 
successful tcday. I couldn't practice family planning myself until 
Ihad 	four children. Now Iwish I nad only two so that we could 
lead an easier life and educate them better. In rural areas if a couple 
doesn't have a son they would never stop at two. I hope that family 
planning will be regulated by law so that everyone will stop at two, 
or pay special taxes or something. The oil and food crises should 
make this easier to do. 

Q. 	 What is the most difficult thing for aMothers' Club leader to do? 

A. 	 Well, at first everyone was so enthusiastic and hard-working, but 
now their enthusiasm has declined. Nevertheless, compared to 
other villages we are still very cooperative, and our members are 
very responsive whenever we talk about something important. 
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